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SPORTS:
WT soccer program produces 
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Low tonight in mid 20s. 
High tomorrow in mid 
30s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PA MPA — Culberson
Stowers Inc., 805 N. Hobart, 
will be showing top racing 
machines and holding other 
activities Friday and 
Saturday in observance of its 
70th anniversary.

On display in the GM 
showroom will be Jay 
Sauter's #3 Chevrolet pickup 
and Dale Earnhardt's #3 
Chevrolet Monte Carlo, a 
Silver Monte Carlo and the 
Stars and Stripes Anniversary 
Moiiie lu.

“Pokey the Clown," spon
sored by High Country 
Chevrolet Dealers, will be 
on hand to greet people. The 
Pampa Evening Lions Club 
will sponsor the popular 
Kiwanis train rides for kids, 
and the Pampa Swim Team 
will have a concession 
stand.

There also will be prizes 
and collectibles, with the 
whole family invited to 
attend the firm's anniversary 
activities Friday and 
Saturday.

PAMPA — The Cub Scout 
pinewood derby will once 
again be sponsored by 
C u Iberson-Sto wers.

The race will be held 
Saturday, April 12, at the 
Culberson-Stowers show
room from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in 
conjunction with the auto 
dealership's 70th anniversary 
activities.

For more information on 
the derby, contact Doug 
Cooper at" 669-2959 or 
Michelle Gilliland at 665- 
8061.

PAMPA — Entries are still 
be taken for the upcoming 
Top O' Texas Trade Days 
events set for May 3-4 at 
Recreation Park and the 
rodeo grounds.

Events include a chili 
cookoff, a brisket cookoff, 
arts and crafts booths and 
team penning competition.

For more information on 
booth space or registering for 
the axikoffs and team roping, 
call 669-3241.

By The Associated Press

No tickets correctly
matched all six numbers 
drawn Wednesday night for a 
$4 million Lotto Texas jack
pot, state lottery officials 
said.

The numbers drawn
Wednesday night from a field 
of 50 were: 14, 20, 22, 34, 41 
and 44

There were 94 tickets pur
chased matching five or the 
six numbers with a prize each 
of $1,525. Matching four of 
six numbers were 4,838 tick
ets, winning $107 each.

Saturday night's drawing 
will be worth an estimated $9 
million.
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House rejects 
juvenile stop, 
search plan / Vi t

AUSTIN (AP) -  The Texas 
House has rejected a proposal, 
backed by the governor, to 
allow police officers to search 
some juveniles without proba
ble cause or reasonable suspi
cion.

An amendment to a House 
bill offered on Wednesday 
would have allowed police offi
cers to stop and search juveniles 
if they knew:

— The juveniles' names.
— That the juveniles were on 

probation for gun-related 
crimes.

— The juveniles' probation 
orders required them to submit 
to searches.

Police would not have been 
required to have reasonable sus
picion or probable cause to initi- 
dtc th.c Such
ments are standard for most 
searches, although some are 
allowed without reasonable 
suspicion or probable cause.

“We re not creating a broad 
and sweeping search for police 
officers to harass our children," 
Rep. Ray Allen, R-Grand 
Prairie, sponsor of the amend
ment, argued. "This has a reha
bilitative service It serves the 
public interest and protects the 
public's safet^ '

The Hi>use voted 89-58 
Wednesday not to add the 
amendment to the bill.

Five Democrats voted for the 
amendment. Fifteen Republi
cans voted against it. Two 
Democrats, Reps Giro 
Rodriguez, of San Antonio, and 
Mark Stiles, of Beaumont, were 
absent and Speaker Pete Laney, 
D-Hale Center, did not vote.

Allen argued that juveniles 
age 15 to 19 have the most 
arrests of any age group for the 
most serious crimes including 
murder, rape and robbery. He 
said the bill would help protect 
the public and protect the 
juveniles from themselves “as

they gain w isdom "
But Rep. Sylvester Turner, D- 

Houston, argued that the mea
sure would dangerously 
expand police searches.

“It is an open-ended sea-ch of 
juveniles across the state," he 
said. “Are you not one step 
removed from allowing police 
officers to search adults for any 
reason? If this amendment is 
good enough for juveniles, why 
is it not good enough for 
adults?"

Allen said the amendment 
was narrowly tailored and 
would not be expanded to 
adults or children not on proba
tion.

Constitutional experts earlier 
told lawmakers that the provi
sion would be unconstitutional.

TTie hill Allen tried to amend, 
given preliminary approval by 
a voice vote, would allow 
parole officers to search 
parolees for weapons without 
suspicion. It also would allow 
school officials or police officers 
to search any students on cam
pus or at school-sponsored 
events if they had reason to 
believe the student had a 
weapon t>r had violated a law.

Students on probation for 
gun-related offenses also could 
be searched by their probation 
officers without suspicion 
under the bill

The bill requires final House 
approval before going to the 
Stmate.

“Texas needs tough tools to 
fight gangs and keep guns out 
of the hands of violent juve
niles," Gov. George W. Bush 
said Wednesday. “This bill is 
step in the right direction ... I 
believe we should go even far
ther by giving police on the 
street the right to stop and frisk 
for weapons known juvenile 
offenders"

The stop and search bill is 
HB278.
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Senior party committee members Gayie Curtis, treasurer; Debbie Cagie, chairman; and 
Meiissa Garner, parent member, review the necessary permits for the Aii Night Senior 
Party which wili be heid May 30 at the M.K. Brown MemOriai Auditorium and Civic Center.

PHS senior parents busy planning 
for annual all-night party activities

High school graduation, with 
all the pomp and excitement of a 
major milesti>ne deserves, is 
often followed by something 
else -  the disaster of an accident 
caused by the use of drugs, alco- 
Ik)I and a motor vehicle.

The Pampa High School 
Senior Parents and Texas 
Alcoholic Beverage Commission 
are working separately to guar
antee all seniors have a safe and 
memorable graduation celebra
tion that they can remember for 
years.

The Pampa Senior Parents are 
sponsoring a drug-free, alcohol- 
free all-night senior party at 
M.K. Brown Memorial Audi
torium and Civic Center.

Gayle Curtis, party treasurer, 
said, "This is a safe way for i>ur 
graduating class to enjoy their 
graduation bash, without the 
worry of alcohol or drugs ruin
ing the night."

All seniors and their dates are

invited to attend, but participants 
need to know that once they 
leave, they can't come back in.

The party, which begins at 11 
pm May .30, will run through 
the night till 5 a m. with a grand 
prize of $500 being gi\en away 
at that time.

Other prizes include a 
TV/VCR, CD player, dorm 
refrigerator, word processor and 
CASH.

The parents have organized 
casino night games, putt-putt 
darts, a dance contest and vari
ous other amusements including 
performances by the High 
School Faculty.

Parents are askc*d to send a 
"precious" baby picture of their 
senior for a special event.

Food, games .and fun will be 
provided. All that's needed is 
the Senior Class.

For party questions, call 
Debbie Cagle at 665-7334

Celebrating seniors making

use of party- arrangements in 
hotels and motels nt*ed to be 
advised that undercciver TABC 
agents will be stationc'd in many 
hotels across the state, spotting 
underage drinkers.

7ABC officials wouldn't say 
which hotels will be under sur
veillance, but they did say it 
won't be just the larger hotels 
being watched, but also IcKal 
facilities where alcohol might be 
purchased.

TABC administrator Doyne 
Bailey said, "By working with 
the members of the Hotel and 
Motel AssiKiation, the alcoholic 
beverage industry, MADD and 
other groups, we hope to height
en the awareness of dangers 
assiK'iated with underage drink
ing."

"The basic purposed of this 
operation is to ensure that this 
milestone is safe and sober CKca- 
sion, which they can treasure for 
a long time," he continued.

Latest cold front m ay bring sn o w  to Texas Panhandle areas
Despite a 40 degree low this morning in 

Pampa, snow is still in the forecast.
Temperatures were warmer this morn

ing in Pampa at 6 a m., but fog and driz
zle still plagued driving conditions on 
Panhandle highways.

The Texas Department of Public Safety 
reported foggy conditions across the 
Panhandle, but said the roads were not 
slick The National Weather Service 
issued a dense fog advisory through mid- 
moming today for much of the Texas 
Panhancile. A winter storm watch was

issued for northeast New Mexico. That 
snow is expected to reach into the Texas 
Panhandle tonight.

At 6 a m. tcxiay. Panhandle reported fog. 
Hemphill County authorities said it was cold 
in Canadian with mist and light rain falling 
Wheeler County officers said an early morn
ing fog there was beginning to lift.

Amarillo reported 39 degrees at 6 a m. 
There was drizzle and fog in Dumas with 
a temperature of 37 degrees. Dalhart 
reported clc udy skies and 39 degrees. 
LubbcKk was cloudy and .54 degrees

The forecast for Pampa and the eastern 
Texas Panhandle is for cloudy and cool 
conditions today with high temperatures 
reaching 48 degrees this afternoon before 
falling as another cold front moves 
through the area

PaiUpa residents can expect drizzle 
with a 50 percent of showers and 
thunderstorm s this afternoon and 
northeast winds to 25 miles an hour. It 
should be cloudy tonight and colder 
with a low of 25 degrees and more rain 
with snow possible along with north

east winds to 15 miles an hour.
Friday, the weather should be cloudy 

with a high of 35 degrees and a 30 percent 
chance of rain. The forecast is for contin
ued cloudy skies Saturday with a chance 
of rain and a high of 40 degrees. It should 
be partly sunny Sunday with a high of 55 
anci a low of 35 degrees.

There should be sunshine Monday with 
a high of 60 and a low of 38 degrees.

Pampa rixeived 0.10 of an inch of mois
ture for the past 24 hours ending at 6 a.m. 
today.

S o la r f la re s  s h o w  h ig h -te c h  v u ln e ra b ility
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NEW YORK (AP) -  Television 
sets going blank. A city hit by 
ekx'trical blackout.

Tht>se are the kinds of disrup
tions that can result from an 
unusual extraterrestrial ex’cnt like 
Wtxdnesday's: A wave of energy 
from a solar flare invading the 
atmosphere, threatening satellites 
ancf other high-tech equipment.

Scientists explained that the 
energy wave was moderate in 
size, producing dramatic pictures 
taken by a new satellite but only a 
small amount of geomagnetic 
radiation reaching the planet 

That the latest wave to hit thi* 
Earth didn't mar our lives may be 
more luck than tedinological savvy 

Scientists warn there's a danger 
in relying too much on sensitive 
micro-electronics, especially 
thumbnail-sized microprocessor 
chips, to run everything from 
computers to cellular phones.

'Our technologies have become 
more sophisticated, and we've 
become more vulrverable over 
time," said Louis Lanzerotti, a 
technology expert for Bell Labs,

the research arm of Lucent 
Technologii’s. "The danger to the 
chips is unpri'dictable."

In March 1989, fallout from a 
solar flare caused the largest geo
magnetic storm in .30 years It 
kn(Kked out a power grid in 
(Quebec for nine hours Parts of 
the fx)wer grid in the northeast
ern United States also experi
enced brief disruptions.

No satellite's were damaged by 
that event, but geomagnetic 
storms were blamexi for failure of 
a weather satellite in 1994 and of a 
telephone communications satel
lite last January

Still, businesses dependent on 
satellites said Wednesday said 
they weren't overly concerned. 
The hundreds of orbiting satellites 
have built-in safeguards to pn>tect 
against damage to solar panels, 
which gather energy to power the 
spacecraft C'fperators also can 
turn panels away from the siin.

Companies also make routine 
contingency plans. The Assvxi- 
ated Press had staff on standby 
Wednesday night and made sure

its satellite operators were pre- 
pa nd If a satellite went dead, 
AP's backup plans included 
switching to an unaffected satel
lite, or shifting transmissions of 
news, photos and graphics to 
gn>und-bascd systems.

"Because we depend so heavily 
on satellites, anytime there's any
thing unusual going on with 
them we watch it very carefully," 
said John Reid, AP's director of 
communications and technology.

For scientists, the excitement 
was that pictures taken by the 
space agency's SC3HO satellite 
cletected the w-ave moving across 
the sun's gaseous surface "like a 
tsunami tidal wave," said 
NASA's chief scientist on the 
SOHO satellite. Art Poland. 
"That's the first time we have 
seen the sh(x:k wave."

Poland said he and his col
leagues hesitated even fo 
annourKV the flare because of its 
ordinary size, but he said the dra
matic images from the new satel
lite led to the space agency's 
release v)f information,
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P O D Z EM N Y , D orothy Josep hine —  2 
p.m .. Trinity Fellow ship Church, Amarillo.

Obituaries
DOROTHY JOSEPHINE PODZEMNY

AMARILLO -  Dorothy Josephine I’odzemny, 
70, mother of a Canadian resident and sister of a 
Pampa resident, died Wednesday, April 9, 1997. 
Services will be at 2 p m Friday in Trinity 
Fellowship Church with Phil Mercado, minister, 
officiating Burial will be in Memory Ciardens 
Cemetery under the direction of Schooler- 
Cordon Funeral Directors of Amarillo.

Mrs. I’odzemny was bom at Mobeetie. She had 
been an Amarillo resident since 1939. She mar
ried Edgar Podzemny in 1948 at Clovis, N.M. She 
was a homemaker and a member of Trinity 
Fellowship Church

Survivors include her husband, Edgar; three 
sons, Eddie Pod/emny of Amarillo, Richard 
Pixlzemny of Canadian and Mike Podzemny of 
Odessa; three sisters, Nellie Fultz of Dumas, 
Daisy Black of Amarillo and Mavis Ludwig of 
Corpus Christi, three brothers, Jc*well May of 
Pamp'a, Kenneth May of Iowa and R I’ May of 
Amarillo; and seven grandchildren.

The family re».|ut*sts memorials be to Baptist St. 
Anthony's Hospice and Life Enrichment Center, 
P.O. Box 9S0, Amarillo, TX 7917b-0(X)l

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing incidents for the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, April 9
Theft of two fishing reels valued at $75 was 

reported in the 2500 block of Perryton Parkway. 
One suspect was arrested.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 300 
bliKk of Anne. Approximately $75 damage was 
done to a window and screen.

Criminal mischief was reported in the Dunlap 
parking lot. Approximately $700 damage was 
done to the rear window of a 19% Ford Explorer.

A 20-year-old female reported an assault in the 
100 block of South Dwignt. Only minor injuries 
were reported.

Burelary of a motor vehicle was reported in the 
1100 block of South Christy. Electronics were 
stolen, and damage to the dash and roof of a 1988 
Mazda RX7 is estimated at $4,660.

Theft of two purses and the contents, valued at 
$15, was reported in the 700 block of East 
Kingsmill.

THURSDAY, APRIL 10
Theft of $150 cash was reported in the 1900 

block of North Nelson.
Theft of a purse and contents, valued at $50, 

was reported in the 900 block of Twiford.
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Fires
I

Ihe I’ampa Fire lX*partment reported the fol
lowing call for the 24-ht)ur period ending at 7 
a m tiKlay

WEDNESDAY, April 9
9;2K a in -  Two units and seven personnel 

responded to 2900 Kosc*wcH>d on a smoke scare.

Rural/Metro reported the following calls for 
the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, April 9
11:19 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 

the 900 blcKk of Duncan on a trauma. One 
patient was transported to Columbia Medical 
Center.

12:15 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Baptist St. Anthony's West in Amarillo to trans
port a patient to a UKa) nursing center.

1:12 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
400 block of Yeager on a medical assist. One 
patient was transported to Columbia Medical 
Center.

2:13 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transfer to 
a IcKal residence.

3:51 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Centi»r for a patient transfer to 
Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

THURSDAY, April 10
2:52 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 

Columbia Medical Center to transport one 
patient to Northwest Texas Hospital.

Sheriff's Office

Calendar of events
BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK

A bliMid pressure check and blcHid sugar tests 
offered from 10:30 a m to 1 p m. each Friday in 
the Red Cross office, 108 N Russell A donation 
is accepted to cover c*xpenses.

The Cray County Sheriff's Office reported the 
following arrests for the 24-hour pericxi ending at 
7 a.m. tciiday.

WEDNESDAY, April 9 
Arrests

Bobby Dean Arnold, 44, 1116 S. Hobart, was 
arrested on a charge of theft over $50 and under 
$500. He was released on bond.

Ronnie Louis Atkinson, 27, 400 E. Foster, was 
attested on a charge of telephone harassment. He 
was released on bond.

Fargo steps up action against floodwaters

R e c o rd  ra in s  p o s e  h o rd e s  o f in s e c t p e s ts
DALLAS (AP) - 1 hev send kids 

running inside on warm lexas 
summer davs, ruin piMilside fam
ily reunions and h.impi-r oiitdiHir 
barhcMies -  and this war they're 
back with a vengeance

Researchers s.u rcsord rams 
will me.in thousands of blood- 
thirsfv mosi]uifiH‘s are poisc*d to 
inv ade Texas utii's 

And while the little hugs are 
iisuallv )ust an itchy nuisance, 
health officials say the pests can 
carrv diseases like encephalitis 
that make the population ninim a 
serious health thrcsit

If you're a moscjuito you 
couldn't ask for a bettc-r vcsir than 
this one," saicT )im Olson, an 
entomologist at Ic'xas A&M 
University "Heavv rains have 
left a lot of stagnant water and 
that's when* manv moscjuit(H‘s 
lay th»*ir eggs "

The larger threat, t)lson said, 
comc*s from fl(HHi water mosqui
toes, which lay eggs in or near
d€*pri*sswme ^.oullci 111
anticipation that ram will AimkI 
the areas

Olson s<iys that for two years, 
thousands of eggs from the fl(H>d 
water species have been dormant 
in Texans' yards, drainage pipes 
and community parks -  waiting 
for a spring like this one.

"I call them instant mosquitoes 
just add water, " Olson said. 

"And the past few months have 
added plenty of water"

In Houston, R.P Jones, an emto- 
mologist working for the city's 
Mosquito Control Department, is 
preparing to lead a public and 
private war against the insect 
invasion

Every morning he walks out of 
his suburban home, swatting 
away mosquitoes before heading 
to work to dirc*ct 30 vehicles and 
60 workers m the fight to control 
the pests

"Were already getting 
swamped with citizen com
plaints and we know this sum
mer IS going to be worse," he 
saicT "It's going to be a war — 
and unfortunately the enemy is 
designed for survival. "

Usually, South Texas citic*s like 
Corpus Christi, Victoria and 
Ixirc'do get hit hardest by mos- 
cjuit(H*s But this year, bc'cause of 
heavy rains. North Texas cities 
may be worse off.

The sprays commonly used to 
fog neighborhcHids require the 
tiny msc-cticide droplets to come 
info direct contact with the 
msc'c ts and killing them. But this 
year, Ic-xans will hold fate in their 
own hands

"Now IS the time to start emp
tying out dog bowls, cleaning 
drainage pipes and throwing out 
old plants," Olson said.

Although mosquitoes are lead
ing the charge, the wet breeding 
grounds are resulting in a pre
dictable parade of fire ants, black

Services pending for man killed in Spearman accident
SPEARMAN -  Two men wen* 

in gtK>d condition today in a 
Perryton Hospital while funeral 
services were p<*nding for a third 
following a one-vehicle rollover 
near Spearman Wednesday 
morning.

Services were p€*nding tixlay 
for Colby Schroeder, 23, of Red 
River, N M., with Boxwell 
Brothers Funeral Home in 
Spearman after the pickup he 
was driving slid on wet pave
ment and rolled on a farm to 
market road northeast of here 
early W'ednesday morning.

LMlie Bom, 34, of Perryton,

and Daryle Brown, 23, of Red 
River, passengers in the pickup, 
were reported in good condition 
today in CXrhiltree General 
Hospital in Ptrrtyioii will’i «.uts 
and bruises.

Department of Public Safety 
trtK>per said Schnieder died at 
the scene of the accident shortly 
before 2 a.m. Wednesday. 
Schmeder was pronounced dead 
at the scene by Hansford County 
Justice of the Peace Michele 
Davis.

Officers said the 1997 
Chevrolet pickup was south
bound on FM 3214 and went into

FARGO, N.D. (AP) -  People in 
North Dakota's largest city* 
stepped up their flood-fighting, 
rushed by a prediction that the 
swollen Red Wver will crest more 
than a foot higher than expected.

Volunteers met at the Fargo 
Civic Center, where they were 
stuffed onto buses and hauled 
to riverside neighborhoods to 
add more sandbags to dikes 
that residents had believed 
were high enough to hold back 
the water.

"It's not going well at all," said 
a hurried Troy Krabbenhoft, 
whose back yard was under 
water. "They're talking about a 
lot more water."

The National Weather Service 
raised its projected crest of the 
Red River, expected late today or 
early Friday, to 39 1/2 feet, 11/2 
feet higher than earlier predic
tions. "The Red River rose to 36.8 
feet this morning, up more than 1 
fix>t since Wednesday afternoon. 
Flood stage is 17 feet.

Some residents who had 
thought they wouldn't have to 
build dikes at all were scrambling 
Wednesday.

"W e've never been flooded 
before, so I felt we would be OK," 
said Randy Naslund. He was at 
his office when he heard the lat
est crest projection, then immedi
ately went home to save his 
house.

By the time he arrived, 
Naslund said, volunteers were 
streaming into his neighborhood. 
By afternoon, an assembly line of 
20 people was in his yard.

Hanwood 
West Fargo

wild Rica WahpetonT-lfi 
RIvar -

"1 don't know hardly any of 
these people," he said. "I started 
to work and they just showed up 
without a word."

The region's worst flooding in 
decades started last week when 
tempieratures hit the 60s, quickly 
melting the winter snow that was 
up to twice as deep as normal. 
Then rain began Friday and 
turned into a blizzard that piled 
up to 2 more feet of snow across 
the prairie.

The blizzard was followed by 
record cold that turned snow and 
floodwaters into sheets of ice.

In - Kent, Minn., a pregnant 
woman and her 3>year-old 
cURighter numaged to escape out 
a window after their car plunged 
into a flood-swollen creek, but 
they died from exposure as they 
tried to walk for help.

"She just walked and fell to the 
ground, couldn't make it any
more, I guess"' said Sheriff Tom 
Matejka. The sheriff said Pamela 
Jean Wagner, 29, carried her 
daughter, Victoria, about a mile 
after the Tuesday night* accident 
but apparently were unable to 
find a place to cross the creek. 
Their bodies were found 
Wednesday afternoon.

At Harwood, N.D., a rural 
community that sits between the 
Red and Sheyenne rivers eight 
miles north of Fargo, a dike was 
built weeks ago but virtually 
everyone was on flood duty 
Wednesd^. ,

Ruby Zvirovski, who was 
sandbagging her home about 500 
yards west of the Red River, said 
she didn't want to get any nearer 
-  even just to look.

"I don't want to see it," she 
said. "When it comes across the 
fields, n i  see it soon enough."

The situation was less grave in 
southern Minnesota along the 
lower Minnesota River, where 
flood-control structures are 
extensive and most people liva 
outside the flood's direct path.

"O ur sandbags held," said 
Mary Ellen Domeier of New 
Ulm, whose home sits along the 
Minnesota River. "It's  sunny 
today in more ways than one.'

Surplus nuke weapons parts delivered to Pantex
AMARILLO (AP) -  The U.S. 

Energy Department says it has 
started the transfer of weapons- 
grade plutonium into the Pantex 
Plant.

The first shipment of weapons 
components, called pits, arrived 
last month from the RtKky Flats 
Environmental Technology Site 
in Colorado, Pantex spokesman 
Tom Walton said Wednesday.

Walton refused to specify when 
the first shipment arrived, how 
large it was, how many more are 
planned and when they're sched
uled.

However, an Energy Depart
ment statement issued Wednes
day said it was the first of several 
shipments planned for the next 

‘Two years to transfer the hollow 
plutonium globes from Rocky 
Flats to Pantex.

When imploded, the plutoni
um globes fuel the chain reaction 
of a thermonuclear explosion.

Nuclear weapons production 
at Rocky Flats was declared

ended in 1992 after the collapse 
of the former Soviet Union.

The transfer is part of a $Z3 billion 
strategy to concentrate plutonium 
stones at Pantex and at Savannah 
River Site in South Carolina. Highly 
enriched uranium will continue to 
be stor^ at the government's Y-12 
Plant in Tennessee.

The DOE said Rixrky Flats is 
shipping the plutonium out to 
allow faster cleanup and shut
down of the facility, as well as 
consolidation of the material in 
one spot -  Pantex.

"T his is a crucial step ' in our 
nation's effort to safely manage 
the legacy of the Cold War," said 
Energy Secretary Federico Pena. 
"We're removing weapons com
ponents from RiKky Flats, and 
their close proximity to the 
Denver metropolitan area, and 
putting them in ’a facility specifi
cally designed for safe and secure 
storage."

The Energy Department says it 
will dispose of the radioactive

metal in two ways: immobiliza
tion in glass or ceramic and burn
ing it as a mixed oxide fuel. No 
decision has been announced on 
which method, if any, would be 
employed at Pantex.

Pantex critics fear the DOE has 
not thoroughly thought out the 
transfer plan and that the ship
ments will lock the government 
into unpleasant options later.

"We've always opposed off-site 
shipments coming to Pantex, par
ticularly since they have not yet 
chosen the site where the pro
cessing will take place," said 
Beverly Gattis, president of the 
Serious Texans Against Nuclear 
Dumping, which opposes Pantex 
expansion to handle such pro
cessing.

It would be better to keep the 
plutonium where it is until final 
provisions have been made for its 
final disposal, she said.

"It's better to just keep them in 
place and not take transportation 
risks," Ms. Gattis said.

flies, fleas, outdoor ccKkroaches 
and termites.

F. Bradleigh Vinson, a fire ant 
specialist at Texas A&M 
University, said Texans can expect 
the fight against the perennial 
picnic spoilers will be especially 
tough to fight this season.

"Fire ants do well in wet condi
tions because the soil is easier for 
them to till, making production 
of their mounds easier," Vinson 
said. "The water also carries ants 
to places where they shouldn't be 
and they develop new colonies."

Meanwhile, several species of 
termites are taking advantage of 
the moisture to lay their claim.

The voracious, rapidly multi
plying Formosan termites have 
(:H*en identified as a problem in 
all five Gulf Coast States. As they 
leave wtxiden walls to set up new 
colonies, their swarms look like a 
cloud of dust from a distance.

The termite clouds already 
have led dozens of neonie to 
B&Cj Chemical in Dallas.

"People are coming in to try to 
get rid of the flying ones without 
realizing that the flying ones mean 
their walls must be infested," said 
John Villareal, an employee of the 
insecticide business.

The only people who may not 
be buggecl tnis summer are exter
minators and insect spiecialists.

"If you work at a store that sells 
'Off' you'll probably have record 
profits," Jones said.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, cloudy with contin
ued chance for rain, possibly 
mixed with snow. Low in mid 
20s with northeasterly winds to 
15 mph. Friday, cloudy with 
chance for rain showers. High in 
mid 30s. Wednesday's high was 
42; the overnight low was 40. 
Pampa received 0.10 inch of 
moisture in the 24-hour period 
ending at 6 a.m. today.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, cloudy with cxrcasional 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Turning colder late with rain 
possibly changing to sleet and 
snow. Lows in mid 20s to mid 
30s. Friday, cloudy with snow 
likely in morning. Southeasferly 
winds 15-25 mph. Highs in mid 
30s to near 40. South Plains: 
Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of showers and thunder
storms, especially over the low 
rolling plains. Lows from mid 
30s northern South Plains to near 
50 soutliern low rolling pGins 
Friday, mostly cloudy and cool

er. A slight chance cif light rain. 
Highs from mid 40s northern 
South Plains to mid 50s southern 
low rolling plains.

North Texas -  Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
or thunderstorms. Lows 57 to 62. 
Friday, a slight chance of thun
derstorms west, then decreasing 
clouds. Mostly cloudy central 
and east with a chance of thun
derstorms. Highs 71 to 77.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, 
mostly cloudy with scattered 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Lows in low and mid 60s. Friday, 
mostly cloudy with a chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. 
Highs in upper 70s to low 80s. 
Upper Coast: Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with scattered showers 
and thunderstorms. Lows in low 
60s inland north to upper 60s 
coast. Friday, cloudy ancl breezy 
with numerous showers and 
thunderstorms. Highs in upper 
70s inland to mid 70s coast. 
Coastal Bend and Rio Grande 
Plains: Tonight, cloudy and 
windy with scattered showers 
and thunderstorms. Lows near

70 coast to upper 60s inland. 
Friday, partly to mostly cloudy 
with widely scattered showers 
and thunderstorms. Highs in 
upper 70s coast to upper 80s Rio 
Grande plains.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Winter storm 

watch' tonight northeast quad
rant. Toni^t, fair to partly cloudy 
skies south. Mostly clouay with a 
chance for snow showers north, 
especially northeast. Lows mid 
teens to low 30s mountains and 
north, mid 30s to 40s south. 
Friday, colder statewide. Partly 
cloudy and windy south central 
and southwest. Considerable 
cloudiness north and east with a 
chance for showers and snow 
showers. Highs mid 30s to low 
50s mountains and north with 50s 
to 60s south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, rain like
ly, with a chance of thunder
storms mainly before midnight. 
Becoming windy and cooler. 
Lows 35 to 45. Friday, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of rain 
statewide, possibly changing to 
snow northern regions. Eiighs in 
the 30s and 40s.

briefs
The Panpa News If not rMpomiblc for the content of paid advertiaenient

a right hand curve at a high rate 
of speed. The pickup went off the 
road on the left hand side, then 
the driver apparently over-cor
rected, sliding sideways to the 
right and rolling four times 
before coming to rest upright. 
DPS troopers said thè driver was 
ejected.

Authorities said Schroeder was 
not wearing a seat belt at the time 
of the accident. Officers said both 
Bom and Brown were wearing 
their seat belts.

Troopers said a light mist was 
falling at the time of the acci
dent.

HAIR EXPRESSIONS - Free 
bottle of tanning lotion with 1 
month of tanning, now thru 
April 30th. 319 VY Foster, 669- 
7131. AdV.

IN EFFORT to provide to 
those without, the Pampa Noon 
Lions Club is accepting the 
donations of used eye glasses to 
be presented at their annual dis
trict convention on April 18, 
1997. Doruitions can be made as 
late as Thursday, April 17th. 
There will be a box at ^ e  Health 
Fair in MK Brown on Saturday 
and there will also be boxes at 
Heard & Jones, Simmons & 
Simmotu, Regional Eye Clinic 
and Balfour C^tical. Adv.

STAY AT hbme mom would 
like to keep infant and/or tod
dler. Call 669-3919 after 5 p.m. 
References. Adv.

LADIES NIGHT! Thursday 
night at the Landmark. Come 
check out the specials and the 
DJ. Membership required. 618 
W. Foster, 665-4404. Adv.

CLOSING OUT Sale Every
thing must go at the Coffee Care, 
in the Pampa Mall. We are no 
longer serving sandwiches. 
Adv.

REMEMBER WHEN your 
Pampa News carrier collects, 
does the carrier have his/her 
cards and hole pimch? If not, 
don't pay. Thanics, Circulation 
Department.

LOVE BEYOND Words - 
April 13m, 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
Central Bbaptist Church featur
ing Brian Randone 'Touches 
lives with the Power of Mine". 
Adv.

FOR , SALE Voit Treadmill 
(non-electric) 665-8187. Adv.

RALPH LAUREN, Polo jeans 
and t-shirts at Cuyler Clothii« 
Company. 113 N. Cuyler. 665- 
8698. Adv.

NEW ARRIVALS, Brighton 
belts, bracelets, hand bags, and 
shoes. 123 N. Cuyler. 669-1091. 
Adv.

DON JON AS Calligraphy, 
Amarillo Civic Center, Biggest 
Little Show, April 12th an d ^ th . 
Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE • Thuiaday
5-8 p.m. Chicken and dump
lings, pork chops, barbeque 
Poush, chicken fried steak. 7I6 
W. Foster. Adv.

4-H HORSE Project Freeze 
Branding Horses on Mturdav, 10 
a.m. - 2 p.m. at Bull Bam. $20 per 
horse. Adv.
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Hessian flies causing proUems 
for wheat growers 

MELVIN, Texas (AP) — 
Hessian flies, brought to 
American by Hessians during 
the Revolutionary War, have 
made theU' way to Central Texas 
and are affecting this year's 
wheat crop in varying degrees, a 
state agriculture offiaal says.

Jerry Kidd, the Texas 
Agriculturual Extension Service

Sent in McCulloch County, said 
40,000 acres of wheat planted 

in his area is affected to some 
extent by the larvae.

Although the adult flies don't 
do any damage, the larvae or 
young they leave beliind can ren
der a wheat field almost useless, 
he said.

Some danuige has also been 
reported by farmers in Concho, 
Brown, Coleman and Schleicher 
counties.

David Holubec, who farms 
near Melvin in McCulloch 
County, was frustrated a couple 
of weeks ago because his crop 
wasn't growing like it should 
with the amount of fertilizer and 
rain it had received.

He found the little white larvae 
feeding at the base of the stem.

Holubec also said some of the 
damaged plants have what 
appeared to be some type of root 

, rot.
Chris Sansone, extension ento

mologist, said that probably was 
caused by a secondary problem 
that entered the fields after the 
Hessian fly damage.

Mike Zapp, a marketing spe
cialist for AgriPro Seeds, said 
although some fields are infest
ed, a potential for some normal, 
full-seed heads remains if the 
main plant stem isn't damaged.

'Heartbreak Hotel' co-writer 
Mae Boren Axton dead 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — 
Mae Boren Axton, a Texas 
native who co-wrote Heartbreak 
Hotel for Elvis Presley and was 
known as a guardian angel to 
struggling songwriters, is dead 
at age 82.

Axton's body was found 
Wednesday in the hot tub of her 
Hendersonville home by a 
boarder, said David McCormick, 
a friend and manager of the 
Ernest Tubb Record Shop.

Hendersonville police would not 
confirm Axton's death p^ding 
notification of next of kin, but 
acknowledged they answered a 
call at the home involving a Vitality.

"She was always helping strug
gling artists, struggling songwrit
ers,''McCormick said. "TVying to 
get them a record deal, a publish
er's deal, whatever."

Axton, the mother of song
writer-actor Hoyt Axton, had a 
large tumor near her pancreas 
removed last year at the Mayo 
Clinic in Jacksonville, Fla., 
McCormick said. Another friend. 
Rose Drake, said she had been 
feeling poorly in recent weeks 
and planned to undergo some 
medical tests.

Students prepare for district tournament

(Pampa Naws pholo by Oianna F. OandrMga)

Marty Field, Ryan Witt, Jonathan Jackson, Candi Terry and Kristine Porter attended the 
Texas Forensic Association State Speech and Debate Tournament recently in Lubbock. 
Theses students represented Pampa High School in events ranging from debate to acting. 
The students are now preparing for the UlLand district tournament to be held in April. The 
team is coached by Kaylia Wilmeth.
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Attorney: State divorce law; 
targets low incom e Texans ^

M an p leads gu ilty  to  shooting at G reen Beret
BROWNSVILLE, Texas (AP) -  

A man's admission that he shot 
at a Green Beret in a confronta
tion along the Rio Grande will 
not quell calls to prohibit troops 
from manning the border, an 
immigrant rights advocate says.

"Tliis incident could have 
been avoided entirely," said 
Jonathan Jones, coordinator for 
the Valley Coalition for Justice. 
"The enforcement policy 
encourages conditions whereby 
violent incidents can occur."

Cesario Vasquez Acuna, 30, of 
Matamoros, Mexico, pleaded 
guilty Wednesday to charges of 
assaulting a federal officer and 
carrying a firearm during the 
commission of a federal crime.

In return for the guilty plea, 
prosecutors dismissed addition
al charges of attempted murder 
and of being in the country ille
gally with a weapon.

Vasquez, who is scheduled to 
be sentenced June 19, faces up to 
15 years in prison and a $500,000 
fine.

Vasquez was accused of shoot
ing at Army Sgt. Christopher 
Lemmen during a late-night 
confrontation near the Rio 
Grande on Jan. 24. Lemmen is a 
member of a six-man Army 
Special Forces team that was 
conducting narcotics surveil
lance on the border.

Prosecutors said Vasquez had 
just crossed the river illegally 
when he and sonoe others stum
bled upon the soldiers. The group 
was told to halt, but instead 
retreated back into the brush.

V

A few moments later, the 
roup charged the soldiers, 
asquez shot at Lemmen, who 

returned fire with an M-16 rifle, 
wounding Vasquez in the 
shoulder. Lemmen was not 
injured.

Before pleading guilty, 
Vasquez said he fired at 
Lemmen because he thought he 
was an assailant. He said he was 
carrying a .38-caliber revolver 
because he had been robbed 
along the river six months earli
er.

"It was du6 to fear, due to the 
robbers," he said.

However, Assistant U.S. 
Attorney Mervyn Mosbacker, 
noting that Vasquez had been 
ordered to halt, said the defen
dant "forcibly assaulted" the 
soldier.

"H e knew what he was 
doing," Mosbacker said.

The shooting drew sharp criti
cism from immigrant rights 
advocates such as Jones, who 
argue that using troops along
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the border is a call for violence.
However, Mosbacker said 

Vasquez's admission of guilt 
shows that Lemmen and his unit 
acted appropriately.

"Given the circumstances, the 
soldiers acted with remarkable 
restraint," he said, adding that 
Vasquez also appeared to threat
en another group of soldiers and 
again ignored orders to halt 
before he was arrested.

Lemmen, when asked about 
the criticisms regarding troops 
on the border, responded: "It's 
legal, and it's obviously good 
training for us."

Lemmon's unit, basexJ in Fort 
Campbell, Ky., was assisting the 
Border Patrol in an anti-drug 
surveillance opt'ration when the 
shooting occurred.

AUSTIN (AP) -  Low-income 
Texans could be hardest hit by 
a bill that would limit no-fault 
divorces for couples with chil
dren, a lawyer testified in a 
House committee.

Court fees for a no-fault 
divorce are approximately 
$150, said Austin attorney 
Shannon Noble. A conservative 
estimate of the cost of a divorce 
in which fault must be proved 
is between $5,000 and $10,000, 
she said.

Ms. Noble testified 
Wednesday against a bill by 
Rep. Arlene Wohlgemuth that 
would prohibit no-fault 
divorces unless one spouse or a 
member of the family has a 
protective order. Such court 
orders can be issued to protect 
someone in cases of family vio
lence.

The House Juvenile Justice 
and Family Issues committee 
took no action on the bill.

Current law allows a divorce 
with only one party's consent 
and a 60-day waiting period. 
No reason has to be given for 
the divorce.

The bill would require both 
parties' consent and, if they are 
not the parents of children 
younger than 18, a one-year 
waiting joeriod.

If the couple has children or 
only one party consents, a 
divorce could only be granted

upon a finding of fault -  cruel
ty, adultery, felony conviction, 
abandonment, living apart or 
confinement to a mental hospi
tal.

"T his could be called the 
Private Investor's Employment 
A ct," Noble said. "I think 
there' a lot of cases of divorce 
without stopping into grounds 
of fault within Texas law."

Wohlgemuth, R-Burleson, 
has said she introduced the leg
islation to make sure the insti
tution of marriage is not taken 
lightly, not to trap people in 
bad or abusive marriages.

"When the law loans toward 
the one who wants to leave and 
without a reason, it tends to 
encourage people not to work 
through th is," said Maggie 
Gallagher of the Institute of 
American Values in New York, 
who supported the bill.

Ms. Gallagher said that near 
ly every state has no-fault 
divorces and if Wohlgemuth's 
bill passed it would be the first 
such legislation in the natievn.

"The state of Texas would bt* 
doing the nation a favor if it 
made the more dramatic move 
(of limiting no-fault divorces)," 
Ms. Gallaght^P^iaid. "We don't 
want a system that makes 
(divorce) look easier."

The divorce limits bill is 
HB323.

R hythm  in S hoes to  perfo rm  
in C o m m u n ity  C o n ce rt show

Exciting toe-tapping rhythms 
and dances by Rhythm in Shoes 
Company are expected to delight 
Pampa and Borger Community 
Concert Associations at 7:30 p.m. 
M(^nday, April 14, in the Borger 
High Sch(X)l Auditorium.

ih e  seven dancers and five 
musicians present dances in the 
traditions of American, English 
and Irish step styles as well as 
tap dancing and modern dances 
to introduce a new rhythm 
form.

Attendance is by memlxTship 
in the Pampa and Borger associa

tions and by reciprocal agree 
ments with associations in 
Plainview and Hereford

Rhythm in Shoes brings a vari
ety of music, including blues, old 
time, ragtime and movement 
styles -  rhodem, creative', tradi
tional -  all reinforced by themes 
ranging from spiritual, political 
and social.

These dancers combine the 
prc'cision rif clogging and step 
dancing with body movements 
and ensemble patterns that shift 
from circles to solos with breath
taking ease.

PUBI.IC NOTICK 
CITY OF I.KKOKS 

TEXAS COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT PR0<;RAM  

The Cily of Lefors is giving notice of the 
City's intent to submit a Community 
Development Fund application for a grant 
from the Texas Community Development 
Program. The grant application request is 
$250,000 for sewer treatment plant 
improvements for all the residents of 
Lefors. The application will be available 
for review at City Hall dunng regular busi
ness hours.
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This.newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment

WaylarKt Thortias 
Publisher

Larry D Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Close eye needed 
on INS scandal

I’frh.ips It's ihf shitT number ot (. linton scandals -  Filegate, 
Whitewater, Iravelgate, Paula |unes, Asian fundraising and st>
forth that explains Americans’ apparent numbness to anything 
elst- this administration might do. nut Ami'ricans would clo well
to pa\ (.lost’ attention to some ot these issues and qui*stion what 
It sa\'s about our denuKracy

One of the most shtK'king scandals, which has yet to receive 
much media attentiod, regards the administration's politicization 
ot the Immieratuin and !\aturalization Service. fA’w federal func
tions .ire as important as maintaining high citizenship standards 
anti patrolling U S borders.

fet under Commissioner Doris Meissner's charge, the INS 
flouted its independence and possibU the law in tirder to serve as 
an arm of the C linton re-election committee Congress is now 
investigating the "C itizenship USA " program, which put natural
ization on a fast track for tne apparent purpose ot registering 
IX riKKratic voters in time ftir Nov

Now that the elevtion is over and Clinton has won anvither 
term, the .Klministration says mistakes were made and pledges to 
clean up anv probli’ms the INS program caused But such atter- 
the-t.ut exiuses should not ileter a st*rious investigation of 
,111 ministration abusi’s.

I he INS was pressured by the White House to speed back
ground checks on legal alii-ns who were waiting to become citi
zens, the W’ir.s/miy/(>ii rm/cs reports as many as 180,(KX) of the 1.1 
million citizenship applicants in IWh never received background 
checks and 71,000 criminals, including 10,000 felons, were 
w hisked through the system in time for Election Day

"In a now famous memo," noted a editorial. "Core aide
Douglas I arbrother, who was assigned to work on the program, 
wroti’ to his boss that unless we blast INS headquarters knise 
tronv Iheit grip on the trontline managers, we are going to have 
wav UM>ntanv puupW stiU waiting for citizenship in November.' 
it does not take much to put two and two together to reach the 
conclusion that newly naturalized immigrants, who may be 
drawing more heavily on communitv anil siKial services than the
general population, are also more likely to v ote for a DemiK'rat in 
tile White House"

In fact, immigration reform legislation passed in the early IWOs 
has already vastly cheapened the naturalization process. Private 
groups that olti’n have a political agenda can now legally admin
ister I itizenship tests ,<\t least oni’ of those groups has been 
an used ot helping non i ifizens to vote in the last election.

I he last thing we ni’ed is anvthing that further di’grades an 
.ilri-adv ilegraileil citizenship process.

In her new book, Awcncdiis No More, columnist t.i'orgie Ann 
I .ever says anvthing that reduces the \ alui’ of citizenship strikes 
at the heart of our ilemiK ratic society She is outraged by laws that 
lessen the importance of citizenship, and is appalled by uses of 
citizenship for crass political ends.

"Citizenship is the cornerstone of all of the other commitments 
- marri.ige, baptism, sihool, university -  that pi’ople make. It is 
the onlv lommitment fh.it ev eryone living in a nation can make. 
It guar.intees v irtuallv everv right .mil duty that come together to 
ktvp a nation he.ilthv and strong," she wrote 

With this high purpose ot citizenship in mind, consider what 
the Clinton administration has done. Even it no laws were broken 

that ri’inains an open question -  a sacred trust was shattered. 
I his giH’s beyond tne crassness of selling nights at the White 
House for donations. ITiis scandal touches on the foundation of 
who we are as a people

I he president and vice president owe all Americans an exnla-
tiunation, a confession and an apology Congress owes us a thor

ough investigation and corrective action

T h o u g h t fo r to d a y
"My opinion is, that power should 

; always be distrusted, in whatever 
X hands it is placed."
: Sir William'Jones
: Life and Letters o f J.P. Jones

Y o u r re p re s e n ta tiv e s
.Slate Rep. Warren Chisum
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• I’ampa Phone:
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' Austin Phon»’ (S12) 4b'1-0710 
Stale Sen. Teel Bivins

I Amarillo Address: PO Box 4155, Amarillo, TX 74105 
; Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8444
- Austin Addiess: F’O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 

Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131
U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 

Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 4()0, Amarillo, TX 74101
- Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-8844
I Washington Address: 412 C'annon House Office Building, 
^Washington, DC. 20515
• Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 
¡U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison
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The growing case for vouchers
Pa*sident Clinton's education plan, unveiled in 

his February State of the Union address, is an exer-
cise in avoiding the obvious. He offers a compli
c a t i ,  ten point hodgepodge of national stan
dards, volunteer tutors, charter schools and more 
Head Start spending. But he omits the surest rem
edy for our educanonal ills: Giving parents the 
means to send their children to any school they
think will do a good job of educating them, 

zno wiEClintitn is like a doctor who will treat a dangerous 
infection with anything he can find -  as long as it's 
not an antibiotic.

'The reastin the administration rejects vouchers 
is its fear that they will be used at religious 
schtHiIs. The concern is perfectly justified, because 
thesi' institutions have a proven record of success 
with the very kids who are grievously short
changed by public schix)ls. If they were granted 
v ouchers to help pay the cost of tuition, ptx>r 
urban families would no doubt abandon public 
schiHils in droves.

Why liberals should bridle at the idea of full 
school choice is a mystery. Clinton himself, in 
the State of the Union speech, advocated 
expanded public school choice, which he said 
"will foster competition and innovation that can 
make public scnools better." To leave private 
schools out is the equivalent of saying that 
General Motors will improve if it has to compete 
against Ford but not if it has to compete against

Stephen
Chapman

have been equalized. In fact, he discovered, 91% of 
minority I

as a way to produce a more educated citizenry.
and the^ were right. Clinton's own education plan
would help wori^rs who need training by giving 
them -  can you guess? -  a voucher to pay the cost. 

What is It almut parochial schools tnat sends
ordinarily rational people screaming from the 
room? It's not concern for students. At thisthis point,
there is no denying that religious schools, particu
larly Catholic ones, know something about edu
cating poor and minority kids that public schools 
don't. The late University of Chicago scholar

althJames Coleman did a wealth of research demon-
strating that similarly situated kids learn more in 
Catholic schixils than in public ones.

The newest evidence comes from University ofsity
Chicago economist Derek Neal, who comparecí the 

.....................“ lie high s< ■ ■performance of public and Catholic high schools 
m urban areas. He found that a typical mir

Toyota and Honda.
of the crown jewels of postwar liberalism, 

e tna

oyota
Cine

the G1 Bill, was nothing more than a voucher pro
gram for higher education. Returning veterans 
could go to college wherever they wantcnl, includ- 

Notre Dame and Soufnering Notre Dame and Southern Methodist 
University. But no one saw that program as a sin
ister scheme to violate the separation of church 
and state and enrich the Vatican. Americans saw it

typical minority 
student who attends an urban public schtxil has 
only 62% likelihixxJ of graduating. The same stu
dent attending a Catholic school is 42% more like
ly to get a diplohia.

Critics say pariKhial schcxils do well only 
because they get kids with more affluent, educat- 
txl and concerned parents. But the differences
cited ^  Neal in a recent study jn the journal of 
Libor Economics are the ones left after such factors

in urban Catholic schools graduate -  
com pai^ with 87% of white kids in Catholic 
schools and just 75% of white public scjicxil stu
dents. * ^

There is nothing magical about parochial schcxil 
performance. In suburoan areas, Neal found little 
evidence that Catholic schools outdo public ones, 
because suburbs generally have high quality pub
lic schools. "Urban minorities receive great bene
fits from Catholic schcx)ling primarily because 
their local commuiuties offer poor public schcxil 
alternatives," he writes.

The limited voucher program that has been tried 
with poor children in Milwaukee offers results 
that are equally encouraging. In that program, 
which included only non-religious private institu
tions, so many families applied that the vouchers 
had to be distributed by lot. Jay Greene of the 
University of Houston and Paul Peterson ând 
Jingtao Du of Harvard recently published a monev 
graph documenting that after four years, the kids 
who went to private schools had made substantial

fains in readmg and math scores compared to the 
ids who applied for vouchers but didn't get 

them.
This study scotches the idea that private schools 

get better results only because they get better stu
dents: It examined poor children randomly 
assigned to private or public schcxils. And the 
results might nave been more impressive still if the 
experiment had included religious institutions.

Opponents of a full voucher program for pixir 
children apparently fear that they may be contam
inated by religious ideas. But that risk should be 
for them and their parents to evaluate. Attending 
classes with crucifixes on walls doesn't keep kids 
from learning. Too bad the same can't be said for 
attending inner-city public schools.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, April 10, the 
100th day of 1997. There are 265 
days left m the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
Fifty years ago, on April 10, 1947, 

Brooklyn Dixlgers president Branch 
Rickey announced he had pur
chased the contract of Jackie 
Robinson from the Montreal Royals.

(3n this date:
In 1847, American newspaper

man Joseph Pulitzer was born in
Mako, Hungary.

In 1866, the American StKiety for
tothe Prevention of Cruelty 

Animals was incorporated.
In 1912, the luxury liner Titanic 

set sail from Southampton, 
England, on its ill-fated maiden 
voyage.

In 1925, the novel The Great 
Gatsbif, by F. Scott Fitzgerald, was 
first published by Scribner's of 
New York.

In 1932, German president Paul 
von Hindenburg was re-elected, 
with Adolf Hitler coming in second.

In 1953, the 3-D horror movie 
House o f Wax, produced by Warner 
Bros, and starring Vincent Price, 
premiered in New York City.

N ew  w a y s  to  reform  sa m e  o ld  issue
It seems to me the subject of campaign finance 

reform is being approached in an illogical manner, 
blem is that it costs a IcFhe basic problem is that it costs a lot of money 

to run for onice If it costs, for example, $300,000 
to run for Congress, then no matter what laws we

Charley. Reese

pass, the seriously ambitious candidate will find a
‘ 300,f~..............................way to get $3(10,000 by hook or by crook. 

Otherwise, there w'ould be no point in running. 
Therefore, we must think of ways to reduce the

costs of campaigning. Most campaign money gcx’s 
for advertising, staff, transportation and polling.P‘ -
All of that is one way or another directed at the
objective of communicating with the voter. 

Bc’ca

most ignorant and illiterate people to choose gov
ernment leaders of egalitarianism. It is a blatant 
invitation to demagoguery and corruption.

We could, for example, require anyone wishing to 
vote to pass the same test that immigrants are 
required to pass in order to become a citizen. Surely, 
no native-born American could object to demon-

cause of population growth, communicating
is expensive. The average congressional district 

pie ■

strating the same knowledge he requires an immi
grant to demonstrate in order to become a citizen.

has around 600,000 people In most states, senate 
candidates have constituencies that number in the 
millions. Radio and television stations don't give

People who don't vote in, say, two elections. 
Id ■ ■ . . .

away their time, nor do new^apers and maga
zines give away their space. ProDably the lion's
share of all campaign expenditures gix’s into the 
cash registers of the media.

Bc’cause we are a free sixiety and cannot force
private businesses to give away their time and 
space, we have to think of other ways to reduce 
this cost of communicating with the voters. Here

should have their names removed from the voter 
registration list. To reregister, they should have to 
appear in person, pay a fee and retake the test.

Those two steps, neither of which would dis
criminate against anyone, would probably reduce 
the registration rolls (quite a bit.

2. We could forbid spending any campaign 
money except within a narrow time frame, say, 
during the eight weeks preceding election day.

able, reduce the amount of money spent.
Another advantage of limiting expenditures to 

a short time frame would be that it would tend to 
focus public attention on the election. Surely, one 
factor in public apathy is boredom with that 
amounts to nearly perpetual political campaigns.

3. Though it would oe hard to enforce, another 
idea I've advocated for years is to allow campaign 
contributions only from residents within the can
didates' district or state. This needs to be done for 
the sake of justice, if for no other reason. It is 
ridiculous, to let a bunch of rich people in 
Hollywood or New York pour money into some- 
bcxly else's state elections.

4. Finally, all campaign contributions should be 
allowed only from individuals. We should elimi
nate all political action committees. Most of them 
are fraudulent on their face. They purport to be 
the pcxjling of individuals, but few really are. 
They are just a vehicle for fat cats and organiza
tions to pour money into races.

We should forbid the expenditure of any money

are a few suggestions:
I Reduce the number of voters. I'm serious. 

Ihe universal franchise in which we allow the

This would reduce some of the advantage of 
th 
to
yt
because of the limits of time and space avail-

lee <
the giant war chest, which is chiefly the ability 
to start spending and to spend longer than 
mur opponent can afforci It would also.

by unions or any other organization, especially 
lobbying organizations, either profit or non-prof
it, in political campaigns.

The government belongs to the American peo
ple as individuals. They should finance it. They
should elect it. And to them only should it be 
accountable.

For once, the current Speaker is right
With all the ruckus about Speaker Newt 

(iingrich's failed leadership and possible déposai, 
I should be experiencing tne sweet satisfaction of
vindication. It was yours truly, after all, who

' ' ’ hecalled for his ouster even before he was enthroned 
and suffered much pain and grief from seime of 
you for my audacity.

And now lixik at what's happening.
Newt's own disciples are crusading to unseat 

him. Several have publicly called for nis resigna-
tion, and Rep. Peter King of Lxing Island recently 
penned a piece for tne conservative Weekly 
Standard in which he lambasted Newt as "roadkill

Joseph
Spear

traitor to the Republican cause and openly revolt
ed. Majority Leader Dick Armey of Texas publicly 

aounced hdenounced Newt. In the Senate, Majority Leader 
Trent Lott chided Gingrich for "fulminating out 
loud a little too much.^

Jack Kemp thundered that "if Republicans can
not reach an agreement on this fundamental pri
ority, we should break up the party and start 
over." Steve Forbes charged that Gingrich had

on the highway of American politics" and 
I: 'Tic should be r^laced as speaker 

because he is killing us." 'The mandarins on

issue declarations, edicts, sayings and homilies to 
his heart's content. But I would not let him run

"nearly destroyed their party ... by effectively 
g îving up tne fight for tax cuts." Christian 
Coalinon executive director Ralph Reed vowed to
oppose any budget that "does not provide for sig- 
nincant and broad tax relief for American fami
lies."declared:

................us
Capitol Hill, meanwhile, are organizing betting 
ptxils to wager on the exact date of Newt's abdi
cation.

any part of the government 
Bi ' ■

Gingrich is so beleaguered, in fact, that he has 
adopted a favorite trick of persecuted presidents
and departed for foreign lands where, he surely 

be pestered by his party'shoped, he would not
ungrateful  ̂whelps and the pismires of the press. 

Again:ligain: By all rights, I should be elated at this 
turn of events. It was on this page, after Newt 
masterminded the GOP takeover of Congress in 
1994, that you read these words:

"If I were a Republican, I would be extremely 
wary of this man. I would not want him in a posi
tion in which he could actually do anything. I 
would respect his brain and many of his ideas. I 
would find him a banyan tree to ut under and let 
him scratch his belly and ponder his navel and

ut in fact, I am saddened by Newt's travails 
and feel compelled to entreat the partisans, ideo
logues and rabid dogs to leave him alone. He is 
being taken to the woodshed for one of the few 
truly sane and sensible suggestions he has ever 
made.

What Newt proposed is that Republicans tem
porarily put aside their demand for a huge tax cut 
in the interest of reaching a balanced budget 
agreement with President Clinton. It was a strate
gic move, said Newt. "Let's take tax cuts away for 
a moment. Let's just talk about balancing the oud- 
get. Now what's the liberal excuse for not balanc-

On the surface, it sounds like Newt is standing 
t the rampart's alone, but in fact he has a lot ol 
jpport. Moderate Republicans and conservative 

Democrats are in his oalance-the-budget comer,_
as IS Wall street and such mtluential groups as the 
U.S. Chamber of Commerce and the Concorci' 
Coalition. •

Looking at the larger picture, what I think isl 
happening, what I pray is happening, is that this* 
Godforsaken period ot rancorous politics is grad
ually fading away and that a period of comity -  oT
compromise, if not bijpartisanship -  is just around 
the comer. VW have in Clinton a mode

mg the budget?" 
A tl‘ ■the White House, Clinton lauded die idea as

seize &ils opportunity.'
But in the House ... oh my, in the House. A 

dozen drooling zealots pronounced Gingrich a

"htmeful sign" and implored both parties "to 
rizem iso

lerate presi
dent who has demonstrated a willingness to 
negotiate. We have in Gingrich a major 
Republican leader who has begun calling for.
cooperation. 

Il onlyly the firebrands and frothers don't get 
diem first.

AC
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ACE Award c>

(SpaeWN»*»)
Jdane Roper Autry, director of the Gray County 
Community Supervision and Corrections Department, 
receives the A C E  Award from Jim Scott, president of the 
Texas Probation Association, during a recent association 
meeting. Ms. Autry received the award for her service to 
the association and the fieid of criminai justice. She has 
been a member of the Texas Probation Association for 19 
years. She has been director of the Gray County C S CO  
for 10 years and has served on the Texas Probation 
Association Legisiative Committee, for the adult disci
pline, for five years. Her department serves the 31st and 
223rd Judicial District Courts and Gray County Court.

Saddle Up for St. Jude 
trail ride set for May 3

It's time for the sixth annual 
Saddle Up for St. Jude 
Children's Research Hospital 
trail ride. The ride will be Wid 
on Saturday, May 3, on the 
Rocking Chair Ranch between 
Skellytown and Pampa.

Sign-up will begin at 8 a.m. 
and the ride will start at 9 a.m. A 
barbecue lunch will be served at 
noon, then the ride will contin
ue until 4 p.m. After the ride, 
prizes donated by area business 
will be awarded.

Riders may get as many sp>on- 
sors as they want with each one

fiving a one-time donation (not 
y the mile). All monies are due 

the day of the ride. A minimum 
of $15 is needed to ride.

(3ne change on this years' ride 
is the need for riders to show 
proof of an original certifícate of 
negative coggms dated within 
the last 12 months on their hors
es. This is a new law that went 
into affect in January 1997. 
Without this certificate they will 
not be able to participate.

As America's leading child
hood cancer research center, 
founded ^  the late entertainer 
Danny Thomas, St. Jude
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Social Security pulls personal records from web site
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Social 

Security officials pulled the plug 
on an Internet site that provided 
Individual earnings and retire
ment benefit recoras and decid
ed to begin asking Americans 
whether such information 
should be available online and, 
if so, how much.

'Tor the next 60 days we will 
be conducting puUic forums-in 
Washington and across the 
country on the issue," said John 
J. CalUuun, acting commissioner 
of Social Securiw who said he 
personally will to involved in 
the effort.

The Social Security Adnuni- 
'stration on W edne^ay sus
pended an online service that 
allowed people to retrieve their 
personal Soc^l Security records

Children's Research Hospital 
has provided care and treatment 
to all its patients without regard 
for the family's ability to pay. 
Thanks to St. Jude Hospital, 
children who have leukemia, 
Hodgkin's disease, sickle-cell 
anemia, pediatric AIDS and 
other child-killing diseases now 
have a better chance to live.

At St. Jude, scientists and 
physicians are working side-by- 
side seeking not only better 
means of treatment, but also the 
causes, cures, and prevention of 
these terrible killers. All find
ings are shared with doctors 
around the world to ensure that 
children everywhere will bene
fit from the work being done at 
St. Jude Hospital.

Funds to suppiort this battle 
against childhood catastrophic 
disease come primarily from 
public donations through 
events like the Saddle Up for St. 
Jude.

For more infoimation, or if 
you are interested in making a 
contribution or participating in 
the trail ride, call Sharon 
Willian\s at (806) 669-0176. If she 
is not there, leave a message.
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Cosmetic Dermatology

because it raised privacy con
cerns.

"The Internet is a' new world 
and we want to make sure we 
can provide the highest level of 
security for our beneficiaries 
and our workers," Callahan 
said.

The agency will consider 
whether new safeguards are 
needed for the Internet service, 
including possibly giving peo
ple personal access codes or 
allowing them to request that 
their individual records not be 
placed in the database.

Social Security's entire 
Internet site will be inaccessible 
for two or three days whilp the 
database is being disabled, but 
general information and docu 
ments about the nation's retire

nwnt program will be back on 
line soon.

Then taxpa)rers will be able to 
request information about their 
personal records through elec
tronic mail to the agency, but 
reports will be sent through reg
ular mail rather than via the 
Internet.

Callahan said requests from 
lawmakers, questions raised by 
computer experts, and tele
phone calls from the public per
suaded him to pull the fully 
automated version of_the ser
vice.

Sens. William Roth, R-Del., 
and Daniel Patrick Moynihan, 
D-N.Y., led a bipartisan group of 
colleagues who wrote to the 
agency saying the online service 

lot afro:

tections against violations of 
individual privacy."

Rep. Jim Bunning, R-Ky., 
chairman of the House's suV 
conunittee on Social Security, 
asked for a security report to his 

"panel by ApriT22, and Rep. Paul 
kanjorski, D-Pa., said he will 
sponsOt legislation to ban iitfcr- 
mation about individuals' eam- 
fngs, tax records and Social 
Security benefits on the Internet.itybei

The Social Security Adnainistra- 
tion has offered people access to 
their earnings ana benefits reports 
for more than a decade if they sign 
and mail in a paper request form. 
Between three nrillion and four 
million Americans a year do so, 
and about six months ago the 
agency began acceptiirg electronic 
mail t^uests.

«ituweu peupie w  reirieve ineir general iniormanon ana aocu- agency saying the online service agency began accepting electronic 
personal Socdal Security records ments about the nation's retire- "may not afmrd sufficient pro- mail tequests.

Constituents can send messages to Thornberry on Internet
WASHINGTON, D.C. -  U.S. U.S. House of Representatives be forwarded directly to later this spring," he said. "In theWASHINGTON, D.C. -  U.S 

Rep. Mac Thornberry (TX-13) 
announced that he can now be 
reached on the Internet using a 
relatively new online service for 
people interested in contacting 
their elected representative in 
Congress.

The service is called Write Your 
Representative. Developed last 
year as a way to meet the 
demands of the information age. 
Write Your Representative canbe 
found on the homepage of the

U.S. House of Representatives 
(http://www.house.gov), and 
accessed by clicking on the red, 
white and blue Write Your 
Representative logo.

Upx)n accessing Write Your 
Representative, a person will be 
asked to enter his or her home 
state and zip ccxle. Upon doing 
this the individual will be put in 
contact with Thornberry -  or 
their own representative -  and 
allowed to send a message on the 
Internet. The message will then

be forwarded directly to 
Thornberry or their own repre
sentative's office.

Thornberry said he views Write 
Your Representative as another to 
stay in touch with the people he 
represents. It's also, he noted, the 
first step in going completely 
online with a homepage tor the 
13th Congressional District itself 
-  something, he said, he hopes to 
have completed in the next few 
months.

"We hope to be up and running

later this spring," he said. "In the 
meantime, this seems to be a 
good first step in meeting the 
needs of those who might want 
to contact me on the Internet.

"Listening is one of the most 
important parts of my job. The 
more options 1 can give people to 
let me know what thejrre flunk
ing on the issues we face as a 
nation, the better I'll be able to 
take their views into considera
tion when these issues are debat
ed in Congress."

Turkey residents prepare for annual Bob W ills Day celebration
TURKEY -  The hometown of Bob Wills 

pays tribute to the King of Country Swing 
this month with its 26th annual Bob Wills 
D ^  celebration.

^ginning at 8 p.m. Thursday, April 24, 
there will be an autograph party and jam ses
sion with former members of Wills' band. 
The Texas Playboys, at the Turkey High 
School gym.

There will be a dance at the gym beginning 
at 9 p.m. Friday, April 25, with music provid
ed by former members of The Texas

Playboys. A dance at the gym beginning at 7 
p.m. Saturday, April 26, will feature Jody Nix 
and The Texas Cowboys. *

Saturday will also feature a pancake break
fast be^nning at 6 a.m. at the Bob Wills 
Cafeteria, a parade at 10 a.m. down the main 
street of Turkey, a barbecue at 11 a.m. at the 
Bob Wills Center and an Old Fiddlers 
Contest at noon at the auditorium center and 
gym.

A free concert will be staged Saturday 
beginning at 2:30 p.m. at the old football

field east of the Bob Wills Center. Dr. 
Charles Townsend of Canyon, author of San 
Antonio Rose: The Life and Music o f Bob Wills, 
will be master of ceremonies. Thé band will 
include* former members of The Texas 
Playboys.

There will be a midnight* breakfast 
Saturday at the Bob Wills Cafeteria and a 
worship service beginning at 8:30 a.m. 
Sunday at the old football field. *

Bob Wills Day is traditionally held here on 
the last weekend of April each year.

E A L T Y

For All Your Real Estate Needs

6 6 9 -0 0 0 7

INC.
Sandra BreiMWf................... M6-4216
Jkn OovIdMn...................... Ò49-1863
RoiMit Andorwold...............466-3367
Marta loritiom.................... 666-6436
Homy Graban (IKR)............669-3796
Sualokat............................669-0409
Kolrtna ligbam................... 666-4676

^  TwlaFMwr(BKR>................ 666-3660^

Shepard's Crook 
nursing Agency, Inc.
“Sh ep a r d ’s Recognizes T he Do c to r , N urses, 
T h er apist, A ides, A n d  Oth er  P rofessionals 

W ho Provide In -H o m e  H ealth  Ca r e “

2 2 2 5  Perryton Parkway 6 6 5 -0 3 5 6

HEAÛ ä’MAin:;
114 N. Cuyler • Open 8:00-6:00 • 669-7478
SAVE THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY

COCA-COLA 
SURGE 
SPRITE
6/12 O z. Cans

Spring Cleaning Specials
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ANGEL
SOFT
BATH
TISSUE
4 Roll Pkg.

VIVA
PAPER
TOW ELS
Jumbo Roll 
Limit 
3 Rolls 

— J SCOTT
FACIAL
TISSUE
175 Box

KODAK 
COLOR  
PRINT FILM
400 Speed 
35min, 24 Exp.

C n r i S u n ^ ^

Details In Store. M a i *  V

OVER 825 STORES NATIONWIDE

HeOtfimQrl. 
iheOuQrtoraVou 

Knew A} A ChU And 
Trust As An Adii)

Bill Hite 
Owner 

Pharmacist

ITDITir

CONSULTATION 
On All Prescription 

And Over The Counter 
Medication

FREE CITY WIDE 
PRESCRIPTION 

DELIVERY

Dial Soap
50z. !
BalhSizsBar .1
2.29VWU9 dSSTSsio;

it FAST, Accurate. 
Professional 
★  24 HOUR

EM ERGENCY SERVICE 
669-3107

Dick
Wilson

Pharmacist

http://www.house.gov
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N a tb n  b rie fs
ABC declines to air lesbian 
ad during 'Ellen'

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — A 
Û sbian cruise line says ABC 
refused to air its ad during an 
upcoming episode of Ellen in 
which the nnain character is 
i-xpcvted to a*veal she is a Icsbiaii.

"It is our position that discus
sion about sanx'-sex lifi*styles is 
nx»re ’ appropriate in program
ming," Ad(.' nroadcast exJitor Bob 
R(yrx)lds said in a fax toOakland- 
Kised Olivia Cruises and Ri*sorts.

Olivia's president, )udy 
i‘)lugac7, calk'd the April 30 Ellen 
episode historic, since it will be 
the first time a show's lead char
acter reveals she or he is gay.

It is tlx.' sevond tinx* in k'ss than 
a nrx>nth th.it sponsors of a ^ y- 
a'lated ad have had to shop it to 
lixal ABC' affiliates after rejection 
from the network. An anti-dis
crimination ad by the Human 
Rights Campaign was rejected 
Ixcaiis** of its controversial riSture.

Court says judge can order 
new tests on King rifle 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. ( AP) — James 
fiari Ray may finally get what he's 
been asking for -  a compari;.* n of 
his rifle with the bullet that killed 
Martin L u Uu t  King Jr.

The State Court of Criminal 
Appeals said Wednesday that a 
lennessee judge has the authori
ty to order the tc*st, which did not 
exist when King was shot to 
death on a motel balcony in 1968.

Ray, 69 and suffering from liver 
disease, claims the test will show 
his hunting rifle was not the gun 
used in the assassination.

Wednesday's ruling opens the 
d(K)r for Ray ŝ lawyers to ask the 
judge presiding over the casi" for 
tvrmission to conduct the tests, 
rrosecutors were skeptical about 
the ruling's effi'Ct.

"Other than the fact that it's 
C,omg to continue the circus 
itmospficre, whether this is 
i;oing to produce anything, who 
fnows, firosec utor John 
' .imp!-'ll said

(•’.ly ic 'idl'd a fxissihle death 
iioni '■ when he pleadc'd guilty 
i’ < .1.1. me, and received a 99 

, .11 prr.oM (orm tie rc-canted
..ion lit' r .ilihoiigti his j'lea has 
*>. ''n u| li' Id sc'ven times by slate 
I "  I i( • Ic-r. i l  I ourts.

C IA  apologizes for its part 
in Gulf War bunker episode

WASHINGTON (AP) -  T V
Q A  is apolMÍring to Gulf Wir 

ran* for wling to <
M  in supplying unfc 
U 5. troops who Mew up an Iraqi

g to do a better 
Information to

(Court wy ptwlDby OSISm^

Marian Stroup of Pampa, center, chair of the 15th annual Golden Nall Awards ceremony 
and dinner on Saturday, April 12, plans the menu with caterer Oief Douglas Michael, left, 
of the Big Texan Steak Ranch and Corporate Chef William Koval of The Adolphus In Dallas.

G olden Nail Awards to be presented Saturday
The 15th annual Golden Nail 

Awards will be chaired by 
Marian Stroup of Pampa this 
Saturday, April 12, at the Civic 
Center Grand Plaza in 
Amarillo.

Sponsored by the Amarillo 
Chamber of Commerce, the 
Golden Nail dinner and 
awards program is held in con
junction with the Amarillo 
Symphony Orchestra's concert 
featuring Janina Fialkowska at 
the piano.

Local nominees for Golden 
Nail Awards include Celebration 
of Lights, a non-profit organiza

tion of Pampa, for its year-long 
Christnus light project and 
Peggy Dennis of White Deer, 
who has raised approxinnately 
$14,000 for the Cystic Fibrosis 
Foundation through sales of 
angel pins she and her daughters 
design and market. Approxi
mately 370 people and organiza
tions from throughout the area 
have been nominated for this 
year's awards.

The purpose of the Golden Nail 
Awaras is to honor individuals, 
businesses and foundations 
whose financial and in-kind con
tributions to the fine arts in

Annarillo and the surrounding 
area are of such magnitude that 
the impact on the arts is signifi
cant, reports Stroup.

Guest Chef for the awards din
ner is William A. Koval, corpo
rate chef of The Adolphus in 
Dallas, with the new Executive 
Chef Brent Wuest at 'The 
Adolphus. Catering is by Chef 
Douglas Michael of the Big Texan 
Steak Ranch of Amarillo.

W.T. Greer, a pianist of Dallas, 
will provide entertainment for 
the clinner guests and for the 
Cheers Party following the con
cert.

veteransi 
in su{ 
troops V

bunker tnat later was found to 
contain chemical weapons.

Robert Walpole, the agency's 
top official for Gulf Whr illness 
issues, said Wednesday a series 
of rqTorts dating to 19M should 
have raised suspicions that 
chemical weapons were stored at 
the Khamisiyah munitions depot.

At * a hearing last month, 
Walpole said the CIA knew in 
1986 that Iraq had stored chemi
cal weapons at Khamisiyah. 
Some veterans of the 1991 Gulf 
War believe their medical ail
ments may be linked to a poten
tial exposure to nerve gas at 
Khamisiyah.

But in a rare news conference at 
CIA headquarters, Walpole 
insisted the new information the 
agency released Wednesday 
“does not contradict previous 
intelligence warnings" before 
and a ^ r  the war that Iraq was 
likely to have had chemical 
weapons, that their chemical 
weapons might not be marked 
and that Iraq did not use chemi
cal weapons during the war.

Critics argue that the CIA's 
intelligence reports came much 
too late to help the Army soldiers 
who destroyed the Khamisiyah 
site on March 4 and 10, and pos
sibly March 12 of 1991. The 
agency's warning, released 
Wednesday, was sent on March 6, 
1991, to the intelligence officials 
at the U.S. Central Command 
headquarters in the Gulf.

Walpole said the agency was 
making the documents available

now to assess the missteps so that 
the agiency might do better in the 
future.

“Intelligence support before, 
during aM  after the war should 
have haen better," he said.

'Tf you're lookinjg for an apolo
gy that we should luve given this 
mfbrmation out sooner. I'll give 
that aji^logy,“ . he said. “We 
should have gotten it out soon-
— 9i6T. V «

Walpole acknowledged the 
agency was reluctant to share 
sensitive information with other 
top government officials, had 
“problems with multiple data
bases" containing several names 
for a sinde site and conducted 
“incomplete searches of files" 
when analysts tried to prepare 
lists of known or suspected 
chemical weapons locations.

He said ta »  forces haVe been 
set up to deal with the various 
problems.

The agency's acknowledge
ment of shortcomings comes as 
George Tenet, the acting CIA 
director, prepares for Senate con
firmation hearings next week on 
his nomination to become direc
tor.

Last month. Tenet said the 
agency already had performed a 
“vigorous search of all docu
ments" relating to Gulf War ill
nesses and was supporting gov- 

helpineemment agenaes helping veter  ̂
ans with unexplained illnesses. 
And top CIA official Nora Slatkin

expiai 
officii

has testified previously the 
agency had released all docu
ments related to Khamisiyah.

But Walpole also released 
information indicating the CIA 
has not been certain about what it 
knew and when.

Home
Healthcare

Supplies

“ DEAN'S
PHARMACY

2217 Perryton Parkway 
66 9-6 896______
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Sold One Of The 
Most Popular Cars 

In America...
We Still re :

'  /

Ü C W  M a n y  C a r  D e a le r s  A r e  S t i l l

I n  D u s in e s s  A f t e r  7 t )  T e a r s ?

Not many! But Culberson-Stowers 
¡S still going strong since 1927 ! 
We must be doing things right. 

Come by and look at some of the 
main reasons for our success.

Jcin Lis Driday, April 11̂  
A Saturday April 12^
In relebratina Cur 

7C“* Anniversary

Glberson - Qowers, Inc.
I I M c I ' 1 * 1 r

PAMPA, TEXAS

Chevrolet • PonUac • Bukk • CMC • Toyoia 
80S N. Hobart • 665-1665 • 800-879-1665
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anniversary
Friday, April 11*’' & Saturday, April 12*’'

A l

Jay Sauter’s 
Chevrolet P ickup

AND

'K ‘V'*,

Dale Earnhardt’s
I

3̂ Chevrolet Monte Carlo, 
S ilver Monte Carlo

AND THE

Stars & Stripes Anniversary Monte Carlo

These incredible r a c in g  m achines will be o n  display 
IN C ulberson-Stowers’ G M  Show room  at 805 N. 
Hobart in Pam pa , Texas. There will be prizes a n d

COLLECTIBLES, SO BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY! DON’T MISS 
OUT ON THE FUN - WE’LL BE GLAD TO SEE YOUl

“Pokey The Clown” sponsored by High Country Chevrolet Dealers 
.M Kiwanis Train Rides sponsored by Top 0 ’ Texas Kiwanis 

... Concession Stand sponsored by Pampa Swim Team 
... Cub Scout Pinewood Derby Races

r'i}

|M

★
^ I b e r s o n  -  Q o w e r s ,  In c .

tV  J  S I N C t  L  7  1 9  2 7

PAMPA, TEXAS

lEVROLET • Pontiac • Buick • CMC • Toyota
1-1665

CHEVROLET

DEALERS-
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Lack Of Love lii Marriage 
Is Reason Enough To Leave

DKAR ABBY: TTuh ih in rBsponm* 
to your column, ‘AbuHcd Wife IvPamtt 
What liove Isn’t "  Similarly. aftiT 15 
years with an abusive* woman, I told 
h«*r I had to leave. She* left me emo- 
Uunally overwrought and filled with 
undirected anger. With the help of 
counseling, I also figurt*d out what 
love isn’t. I.adiee: If you si-e yoursidf 
in this -  take warning:

IX )V E IS N T
— Saying, “You don’t know what 

you’re talking about" when your 
husband says that he dis'sn't fe<‘l 
loved

— t'o iista n tly  badgering your 
husband to get a betU>r paying job. 
when he makes an ample salary 
<$90,000 a year)'and enjoys his 
work.

— Continuously n'fem ng to your 
husband as “old man," knowing he 
reaents it, especially when he’s 
athletic and youthful l(Miking for 
hiH age (4K).

— Cirabbing and throwing your 
husband's hand down when he 
reaches out to touch or hold you.

— B<‘littlmg your hashand before 
others, even in his pres<‘iice.

-  Telling-your hu.sband that no 
other woman would want him.

Blatantly seeking exjs-nsivi*, 
tangible "trappings of innuence” 
for status’ sake, to the detriment 
of living within means

-  Not knowing or taking mtiT- 
<'st in what your husband d(s>s at 
work, n*ali/iiig his work means a 
lot to him

Abigail 
Van Buren

(¡athcr who wrote regarding leaving 
his 4- and 2-year-oTds home from 
the family cruise: I was that 4-jrear- 
old, 24 years ago. My parents took 
my brother and sister to Disney
land, and I stayed behind with both 
sets of grandparents.

Consciously not being home or 
at the airport to welcome your 
husband aft<-r a long trip.

Keadmg and annoyingly chew
ing ice III Is-d until husband falls 
asleep, and feigning sleep until 
aft«’!' husband leaves for work.

-  Kefusing to visit husband’s 
relatives, while demanding fre
quent visits to your relatives.

n iK  (¡(ioD BY E HUSBAND 
W M() FIN.M.LY FOUND TRUE 

l.( )\ K AN I ) ( ’ONTENTMENT 
IN RESTON, VA.

- 1 would like to tell that father to 
do as you suggested: Plan special 
tim es for the kids at home — ice 
cream  excursions, nature walks, 
kids’ museums, children’s theaters, 
craft hour or going out for dinner. 
Make it extra-special for them, so 
they can tell the older ones when 
they return.

DEAR <;(M)DBYE HUSBAND: 
What a sad d<‘scription of lonely 
coexistence — I hesitate to call
it a marriage. Fortunately, not 
all women are like the first one 
you m arried. Congratulations 
on having found true love and 
contentm ent the second tim e 
around.

Bering the younger child has its 
advantages later on in life. I was 
lucky to have my mom and dad to 
myself once the other kids left for 
college. I became an “only child" for 
a few years, and I would not have 
traded that quality timé for any
thing in the world.

1 hope the parents do some crea
tive planning and go on their trip 
and enjoy.
ADJUSTED IN PORTiJtND, ORE.

DEAR ABBY: In response to the

HAPPY BHITHDAY, JEANNE, 
my beautiful, talented firstborn. 
You are loved.

Horoscope
i ¥ o u r

^ r t h d a y

Friday April 11 1997

Inleresling limes could develop for you 
socially in tfve year ahead You may form 
several alliances Irom which you II build a 
Slrong base though friends may bo envi 
ous at first W ork to bridge the gap 
between your personal and professional 
lives
A R IE S  (M a rc h  21-A p ril 19) Do not hold 
back if a loyal friend is in need of your 
assistance today Remlorce your relation 
ship by putting out all the stops in your 
quest tor a more positive atmospheie 
Get a jump on life by understanding the 
influences that govern you in the year

ahead Send lor your Astro-Graph predic
tions today by mailing $2 and S A S E to 
Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper, P O  
Box 1758. Murray Hill Station New York, 
NY 10156 Be sure to slate your zodiac 
sign
T A U R U S  (A p ril 20 -M a y 20) Be realistic, 
selective and cautious in youi financial 
atlairs today Make sure that a profit is 
possible without taking a loolish gamble 
G E M IN I  (M a y  2 1 -J u n a  2 0 ) Instead of 
telling others vyhal to do today, set a 
proper example so that they’ll see you re 
not asking ot them what” you don't ask ol 
yourself
C A N C E R  (J u n e  21-Ju|y 22) Quiet ciny 
desire to betray a confidence today An 
important friendship may be at slake if 
you let loose
L E O  (Ju ly  2 3 -A u g . 22) All should go well 
with associates today provided nothing 
ol value IS at slake Keep the ante low 
and egotism will remain in check 
V IR G O  (A u g  23-Sept. 22) The probabili 
ly ol lullillmg an objective looks slrong 
today but you might offend someone in 
the piocess Keep your priorities focused

“Say one for Gran(jma’s friend. 
He has Old-Timer’s 

disease.”
The Family Circus______________________

“I dreamed all night I was 
walking you . won’t that do?"

Marmaduke

VO you KMM WHAT I WfN&l
NKlNe-THeOIiWA PAY, IIRii

C O N N ie .? ' W ITH a O K X H  
N̂ PIflAMVfilBAOV 
1VMe-BH0R0A9/

yx> RNPlRptOU? O fiR N P M d lH eR ftl-' 
MIRflNS'MX) VÜE.
UKB ñM?PieyjMo___
fie d«ANPMôiheR8?-rrà 

acflR yi

BUT UIHATS
SCATOWtie..

-M \seúéf¡gí)

For Better or For Worse

Arlo & Janie

 ̂ IF ÔHe COMPLAUJb <  
A&ÖÜTMY aCAI?a 

WehUOTlUTHCMOOD.

DEAR ADJUSTED: I’m print
ing your supportive letter for 
that father to see. There is noth
ing as reassuring as the voice of 
experience.

THIS BOOK IS ABOUT FAITHFUL 
PETS. OARFIELP

Garfield

PETS WHO RISKEP THEIR UVES 
TO PROTECT THEIR OWNERS

90Ü  WOULPN'T 
PE INTERESTEP

WHAT ABOUT 
THE TIME I 
ATE THAT HOT 

PIZZA TO SAVE 
VOU FROM 

BURNING THE 
ROOF OF WOR 

MOUTH?

I  th in k  i t  would he 
fu n  to  speak a
fo re ign  language

Vou should spend 
some tim e in 
another country^

r
L IB R A  (S e p t. 2 3 -O c l. 23 ) Strive to be 
sell-sufticient today, because associates 
on whom you’re depending might not be 
available to assist you 
S C O R P IO  (O c t. 2 4 -N o v. 22) You might 
be called upon today to try to clear up a 
dispute betw een two close friends 
Remain impartial and there will be a posi
tive outcome
S A G I T T A R I U S  (N o w . 2 3 -D e c . 2 1 ) The
route to an important objective might be 
littered with im pedim ents lo d a y_ 
However, you can still sucfjeed by using 
an alternative plan
C A P R IC O R N  (D e c . 2 2 -Ja n . 19) Putting 
yourself belore others today may seem 
promising at-first but eventually what you 
tried to deny may be publicly exposed 
A Q U A R IU S  (Ja n . 20 -Feb . 19) If you are 
involved in a joint endeavor today, take 
control ol the situation A partner’s input 
may be ill advised
P IS C E S  (F e b . 2 0 -M a rc h  2 0 ) Let your 
humane and forgiving instincts guide your 
course of action today Do not take direct 
measures to even the score 
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DENVER (AP) — The
National League wants to 
know whether Deion Sanders' 
uniform is uniform.

The Cincinnati center fielder 
is wearing his Reds uniform in 
a high-pantsle^ cutoff-sleeve 
style as a tribute to Jackie 
Robinson, major league base
ball's first black player.

Katy Feeney, the National
League's seitior vice president, 
attended the Reels' eame
Monday against Colorado in 
Cotirs Field, where she noticed 
the differences between 
Sanders' uniform and those of 
his teammates.

Feeney said Wednesday she 
might force Sanders to wear 
his sleeves at the same length 
as his teanunates, just above 
the elbow. He now has his 
sleeves cut off. so they barely 
cover his shoulders.

"We are looking into it," 
Feeney said.

The league may not make a 
decision until next week, she 
said.

The Reds conclude their 
three-game series in Denver 
tckJay.

Sanders, told of the league's 
review, wondered whether the 
NL would rather he honor 
another of the game's heroes.

H O C K E Y

HOUSTON (AP) —
Houston is touting itself to 
National Hwkey League big-' 
wigs as "The New NFIL 
Fmntier" but has a problem 
with an old arena and a cranky 
pro basketball team owner.
^»Houston officials briefed 

NHL executives Wednesday 
on why the league should put 
an expansion franchise in the 
nation's fourth-largest city.

One sbeking point, however, 
is the refusal by NBA Houston 
RcKkets owner Leslie 
Alexander to become a 50-50 
partner in any new arena the 
city would like to build.

"When you have a city like 
Houston, it makes sense for 
the NHL and NBA teams to 
work together," NHL 
Commissioner Gary Bettman 
said after getting the city's 
pitch. "1 hope the two sides 
can work out details."

"It's a big problem," 
Houston Mayor Bob Lanier 
said of Alexander's refusal to 
participate. "But it's not some
thing that will stop us from 
going forward."

"I'm very concerned," said 
Watson, whose - Arena 
Operating Co. runs the city- 
owned Summit where the 
Rockets are kxrked in a lease 
until 2003.

Houston officials showed an 
expansion subcommittee of 
the NHL Board of Governors 
and Bettman where they hope 
to build a downtown arena, 
along with alternate sites, and 
also toured The Summit, home 
now for a minor league hock
ey team Watson owns as well 
as the Alexander-owned 
Rockets.

"I think all of our questions 
have been answered," 
Bettman said, while remaining 
noncommittal. "1 think we've 
had a good series of meet
ings."

B A S K E TB A L L

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) —
Michael Jordan hit seven of 
eight fourth-quarter free 
throws as the Bulls pulled 
away to an 86-80 victoiy over 

Pathe Indiana r’acers
Wednesday night. 

haJordan had six turnovers 
with his 23 points, but his 
timely free throws turned the 
game around early in the 
fourth quarter.

Indiana's last lead was 66- 
65 on the first basket of the 
final (Teriod by. Jalen Rose. 
Jordan then put Chicago 
ahead for good with his first 
two free throws. Minutes 
later, with the Bulls up 69-66, 
he was fouled by Reggie 
Miller and hit all three free 
throws.

Then Miller received a tech
nical for protesting a no-call 
on what he th o u ^ t was a 
foul by Jordan, and Jordan hit. 
another free throw to give 
Chicago a 73-66 lead.

SWEETWATER, Texas (AP) — 
The man who drew critical acclaim 
and rare box-office success wiffi 
the documentary "Hoop Dreams" 
is ready to take on the drama of 
Texas high school footbcill.

After considering 20 West Texas 
towns, Peter Gilbert — who direct
ed the film that followed two 
Chicago basketball stars through 
four years of high school — and 
his staff are closer to beginning 
production in Sweetwater.

"I dunk they wanted a smaller 
town and a place with a football 
tradition," head football coach 
Tom Ritchey said."I think the actu
al name of Sweetwater has a ring 
that sounds Texas to somebody in 
New York City."

But before the cameras could 
start rolling, Gilbert's crew had to 
persuade locals they weren't was

n't out to make another "Friday 
Night Lights," the best-selling 
book that looked at Odessa's love 
of football but exposed problems 
that went with it.

On Tuesday, schtx>l trustees
voted 4-1 to accept the project. 
There is no date to begin filming.
and executive producer Gilbert 
has yet to put together funding, 
but that should fall into place soon 
now that the site is set.

Sweetwater, an agricultural 
town of about 11,800, actually was 
chosen by Brett Morgan, a New 
Yorker who will share directing 
duties with two-time Academy 
Award winner Barbara Kopple.

"1 W|̂ s trying to find a town with
the right chemistry, a town that cel- 

tes the right kirreebrates the right kirrd of tradition, 
pride and support in the town's 
high school football program,"

P rogram  produces first 
two professional athletes
, CANYON — The West Texas 
A&M University men's soccer 
program, which is only six years 
old, has matriculated its first two 
players into the professional 
ranks when the Lafayette 
Swampeats of the Eastern Indoor 
League drafted Lance Lemberg 
(Lavon, Tex.) and Beau Brown 
(Wylie, Tex.) late last week.

Lemberg was declared as one 
of the Swampeats' two franchise- 
players, while Brown was picked 
in the third round of the draft. 
Lemberg, a forward for the Buffs, 
tallied two goals and six assists 
this past season to run his two- 
year career total to 10 goals and 
11 assists for 31 points.

Brown, who played virtually 
every position for the Buffs, 
scored a team-high 16 points last 
season on seven goals and two 
assists. He finished his three-year 
career at WTAMU with 48 points 
on 20 goals and eight assists.

"This is another major step in 
the development in our soccer 
program," said WTAMU head 
coach Butch Lauffer. "The ability 
to send players into the profes
sional ranks allows us to gain yet 
another recruiting edge."

The Eastern Indoor League 
starts ifs inaugural campaign in 
June 1997 playing in medium- 
market cities located ,in the

S O C C E R
southeastern part of the United 
States. Cities include Charleston, 
S.C., Daytona Beach, Fla., 
Savannah, Ga., Tallahasse, Fla., 

.Baton Rouge, La., Columbus, 
Ga., Tupelo, Miss., and Lafayette. 
The EISL concept is to create a 
new developmental professional 

, jiofreer league. •'

PAMPA — Several individual 
awards were presented at the 
Harvester Soccer Banquet last 
weekend.

Blane Northeutt was named 
the team's most valuable player. 
Lucas Jaramillo was named the 
offensive player of the year and 
Justin Molitor received defensive 
player of the year honors. Other- 
award winners were Jason 
Vance, most creative, and David 
Odom, most improved: -

The All-Disti;jct 5 StKcer Team 
was announced this week and 
Bryan Johnson and Vance made 
the honorable mention list.

Dallas star ruletj ineligible
AUSTIN (AP) — Unless Dallas 

Spruce coach Wfilliam Smith can 
convince a judge otherwise today, 
his star hurdler will miss a district 
track ineet because she improperly 
transferred from a gang-tom 
neighborhood.

A University Interscholastic

T R A C K  & F IEL D

League board upheld a ruling 
ShWednesday that Shontae Johnson 

should have competed for Dallas 
Lincoln, where she attended ninth 
and lOth CTades. Johnson trans
ferred to ^ ru ce  because of vio
lence in her neighborhood.

The 4-0 decision disqualified her 
from Thursday's District 10-4A 
track meet, which involves both 
schools.

Accompanied by mother 
Carolyn Johnson and Smith, 
Shontae Johnson failed to convince 
a four-member panel of the UIL 
Waiver Review Board that she 
deserved to run for her new school 
this season.

Smith said he planned to file for
a temporary restraining order 
today. The track meet was sched-
uled for 3 p.m.

"I feel like this is my child, and 1
should have the right to say where 
she goes," said the elder Johnson, 
who moved to her sister's house in 
the Spruce district witti Shontae for 
three months late last summer.

Carolyn Johnson said they 
moved because her older son, a 
leader in a Pleasant Grove gang, 
attracted violence to their home 
and threats to Shontae and Carolyn 
on the street.

Once the son left home last fall, 
Carolyn moved back into the 
house while Shontae remained 
with her aunt and continued run
ning at Spruce.

Astros lose to Braves in 12 innings
ATLANTA (AP) — Although 

Jeff Blauser's bid for a hitting 
record eiKled early, the veteran 
At^nta Braves shortstop got ttre 
biggest hit at the end.

Morgan told trustees. "Sweetwater 
fitted this mold better than any

area 
tea

other we could find.
John Pennington was the only 

school board member who voted 
against the project. He didn't like 
giving filmmakers the same 
unlimited access "Friday Night- 
Lights" author H.G. "Buzz" 
Bissinger had for his insider por
trayal of the 1988 season at 
Permian High Schcxrl in Odessa, 
just 120 miles westward.

The filmmakers will be allowed 
to attend virtually every schtK>l- 
related activity through April 1998.

"It's a fact that there's no way 
that any of the school administra
tion or the coaching staff has any 
editorial power at all," Mt>rgan 
said. "It's totally non-existent."

Ptnnington said he also is wor
ried that economic pressures may

influence Morgan to give the film 
more of an edge.

"I think (Morgan) is most honor
able and is shtxiting straight and 
telling us what he wants to do," 
Pennington said. "But what I 
understand is this pn>ject will cost 
in excess of $800,01X). If you and I 
invest that kind of money, you and 
I want a return."

Morgan told the btvird that pn>- 
ducers would control content, but 
he stressed they plan a positive 
l(xik at Sweetwater.

"1 have no hidden agenda," 
Morgan said. "I am not out to 
judge the kids, the schtx»l or the 
town."

Ritchey, an avid supptirter of the 
documentary, said he trusts 
Morgan, although he admitted 
"Friday Night Lights" was the first 
thing that crossed him mind when

Mi>i^an appnwched him.
"We've not btx*n assum'd it's not 

going to be (negative)," said 
Ritchey, who arrived here after the 
school's lone championship m 
1985. "What we've been assum'd is 
that it's a positive liK)k at Texas 
f(H)tball."

Morgan is filming a boxing- 
m'latc'd movie in New York, while 
Kopple won (Dscars for her work 
on "Harlan County, U.S.A." in 
W77 and "American Dm'am" in 
1^ ): She also pmxluccxl the NBC 
d(xumentary "Fallen Champ; The 
Unti>ld Su>rv t>f Mike Tyson."

"Friday Night Lights" may 
also be headed for the big scm*en. 
R»)n Howard's production ct)m- 
pany. Imagine lintertainment, 
owns the movie rights to 
Bissinger's book Filming has yt*t 
to begin

Borger junior James Thaxton, 
formerly of Pampa, was a 
District 5 All-District first-team 
pick this spring. Thaxton was the 
only Borger player named to the 
first team. Teammate Jeremy 
Ccxjk was named to the second 
team. .

Blauaer opened the 12th inning 
with a single and eventually

came around to sc6re the win
ning run Wednesday night when 
Fred McGriff drew a bases- 
loaded walk, nving Atlanta a 4-3 
victory over me Houston Astros. 
It was the Braves' sixth win in a 
row.

LfLBEJBMU

Í (Special photo)

Pictured above is the Pampa High boys tennis team. From  left to right are 
Russell DuBose, Ryan Witt, Bryce Hudson, Kyle Easley, Jason Vickery and 
Dustin Laycock.

PHS tennis team entered in 
district tourney this weekend

UIL waiver officer Sam Harper 
ruled Shontae ineligible last week 
because she was not living with 
her mother after November 19%.

After the hearing. Harper said 
large school districts traditionally 
are more vulnerable than smaller 
ones to communication gaffes that 

'result in violations.
"One of the reasons for the num

bers of violations is ignorance of 
the rules," he said. "That's not ger
mane only to Dallas Independent 
School District. That's throughout 
the state."

PAMPA — Pampa High 
School freshman Emily Waters 
was voted the number one seed 
in girls singles for the District 
1-4A Tennis Tournament "in 
Hereford this Friday and 
Saturday.

Waters was 14-3 in singles 
this spring.

Pampa seniors Kyle Easley 
and Ryan Witt were voted the 
number three seed in boys dou
bles with an 11-3 spring record 
while sophomore Russell
DuBose earned the number 
four seed in boys singles with a 
15-7 record this spring.

Other district number one 
seeds are; Rob Reinhauer, 
Hereford, boys singles; Greg 
Gcx>din-Cliff Martin, Canyon, 
boys doubles; Rachel
Pendergrass-Kristin Smith, 
Dumas, girls doubles.

The entire team will repre

sent Pampa at the district tour
nament. The Pampa netters 
had a record of 326 wins and 
174 losses in, singles and dou
bles combined this spring. '

The Pampa team closed out 
the regular season by winning 
the overall tournament title in 
the Silver Division at the 
Amarillo Relays last weekend. 
It was the second year in a row 
Pampa had won the Amarillo 
Relays. For the Pampa girls, it 
was their sixth consecutive 
tournament title.

District tournament action 
begins on Friday at 10 a.m. 
with the boys singles division. 
All semifinals start'Saturday at 
10 a.m.

The top two finishers in each 
division qualify for the Region 
1-4A Tournament April 21-22 in 
San Angelo.

Pampa High individual 
records at the varsity level

jgoing into the district tourna
ment-are as follows;

Girts
Nam* Singlas Doubles
Emily Waters.fr 18 10 11 10
Carni Slone,sr 4-6 8 3
Mandy Welis.soph 35-4 5-0
McKinley Ouartes.ir 11 5 25 16
Valerie Lee.soph 13-5 29 9
Kellen Waters.soph 7-1 9-3
Emily Curtis,h. 3-0 33-9
April Lopez,jr. 2-1 24-6
Amanda Browning,soph.11-4 0-0
Katy McComas.soph 0-0 1-0
Andrea Abbe.soph . 5-0 0-0
Helen Orr.fr 0-0 1-0
Allison Baxter.fr 0-0 2-0
Rebekah Wamer.fr 0-0 2-0
Totals: 109-36 75-28

Boys
Name Singles Doubles
Kyle Easley.sr 9-9 19-12
Jamisen Hancock.sr 4-8 5-7
Russell DuBose.soph 20-14 14-9
Dustin Laycock.jr 14-15 17-12
Jason Vickery.ir 17-8 18-13
Ryan Witt.sr 2-5 24-10
B ^ e  Hudson.soph 0-3 17-16
Brandon Cotlee.ir 9 2 3-5
Matt Ralns.fr. 0-2 6-4
Chris Harrison.)! 0-0 2-0
Kerry Tumer.fr 0-0 3-0
Ryan Mllls.fr 0-0 2-0
Jeremy Nicholas.lr. 1-0 1-0
Brian Sprinkle.ir. 0-0 1-0
Totals; 76-66 66-64

Area track teams are preparing 
for district meets this weekend.
. White Deer is entered in the 

District lA meet at (Juanah on 
Friday and Saturday.

Donnie Adams in the shot put 
and 71m Sandlin in the triple jump 
are White Deer's best chances of 
advancing to regionals in the boys 
division. Kimberly Warminski in 
the 800 and 1600 could Advarice for 
the White Deer girls.

Pampa's young, but talented 
^ I s  team h^ d  for Dumas and the 
District 1-4A meet. The meet starts 
at 10 a.m. Friday and Saturday.

The Lady Harvesters have won 
five of six meets this year and 
there's not a senior on the squad. 
All three relay teams are made

The Masters, its past and future
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) — Steve 

Elkington has won two tourna
ments sinc^ March against the best 
two fields of the year and has 
reached $1 million in earnings 
faster than anyone in PGA Tour 
history.

This being the week of the 
Masters, few people seemed to 
notice.

The drama that began to unfold 
today at Augusta National is

' focused squarely on players who 
sofhi

îv teams are made up 
primarily of freshmen and sopho-
mores.

Groom is the site of a district 
irdav. 
uddle

boys meet at Pampa has been can
celed because of wet weaffier. It 
will not be re-scheduled.

meet on Saturday 
Today's middle school district

hfive written chapters of history in 
the Masters, and those who are 
expected to.

There's Nick Faldo, wluise cun
ning, tactical mind has produced 
three green )ackets. Another one 
this year would make him the first 
player to twice win consecutive 
Masters.

"Don't forget, I was an ama
teur,” Wexxis said. "I'm touma- 
ment tough now."

There's also Jose Maria 
Olazabal, the 1994 Masters cham
pion who won in his third start 
after an 18-month layoff with fc'et 
problems and then had a strong 
showing last week in New 
Orleans.

"This tournament has so much 
hype before you play it. It's like the 
Super Bt>wl," said Elkington, who 
is playing betti’r than when he won 
the PGA Championship in 1995.

'Eventually, everyone has to get 
icl r

Greg Norman wants to produce 
a better ending to his story at 
Augusta ffvin tl^ 78 he shot in his 
fin^-round flop last year, when a. 
6-stroke lead turned into a 5-stroke 
victory ifor Faldo.

Tiger Wcxxls has never broken 
par at the Masters, but already Jack 
fsJicklaus is predicting he'll win 10 
green jackets by the time he's 
Uuough. He was playing his first 
Masters tod ^  as a profewional — 
paired with raldo, no less.

out there and play," he said. "It's a 
great arena to play in front of."

And no one is playing as well as 
Elkington, who has one of the 
sweetest swings in golf and a hot

Eutter hi go with it, a perfect com- 
ination for Augusta.
He needed only 105 putts in his 

xvin -to-wire, 7-stroke victory at 
The Players Championship two 
weeks ago, which had the top 50 
players in the world assembled for 
the first time ever and has the feel 
of a major championship.

"1 feel like my chances are rea-
siHiably good as far as 

Ilkwell," Elkington said. "Vm not 
making any predictions, but obvi
ously my game is solid. When

you're hitting balls on the fairway 
and you're hitting gcxxl iron shots, 
your whole game goes to a differ
ent level and you don't worry 
about tcx> many things.

"1 have a lot of confidence. Tba( 
has been the case probably the lasf 
mtxith or sti."

Elkington Isn't the only player 
lost in ffie attention suiroundffig- 
Faldo, Norman and Wocxls.

Tixn Lehman has finished stx'oi^ \ 
and tied for third in his four prew- 
oas starts at Augusta, and the reign
ing British Open champion ls start
ing to find his ffirm at the right time.

Nick Price is also climbing closer 
to the game that made him the No.
1 player in the world three vears 
ago. Even some of the relative 
newcomers bear watching — Paul 
Stankowski and Australia's Stuart 
Appleby, who each have won on 
tour this year and have the kind of 
length and resolve suitable for the 
Masters.

And don't forget about Phil 
Mickelson, the leader of the twen
ty-something crowd before Wixids 
showed up. t

"Because Tiger has been out 
here and the focus is on him win* ' 
ning, it takes scime of the focus 
away from others," Mickelsh^ 
said.

i
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Boaion 13. Oakland 7 
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Mtnnasola (Robartaon 1-0) a  DairoH (Biair 1-1). 1:06 
pm  
Te

San Frandaco 3. Phaadslphia 0 
Colorado 13. Cmctnnaa 4 

Atlanta 4, Houston 3. 12 xvxngs 
Loa Angalat 3. N.Y. Mala 2. 14 mnmgs 

Anabiagh 4. San Otago 2
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2:06 p.m.
Toronto (Ouzman 1 -0) a  Chicago White Sox (Bakkwin 0- 
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8:05 p.m.

x-Mlami
x-Naw York
Orlando
Washmgton
Now JanMy
Ptsiadalphia
Boston
CaninsI Ohrlalon

y-ChIcago
x-AOanta
x-Oetroit
x-Chariotie
ClevalarxJ
Indiana
Milwaukee
Toronto
W ESTERN CO N FEREN CE 

Midwest Division

SanDiago2 
O rw  gamaa achadulod 

ThuradaiTa Qamaa
Morkraal (P Manmez QO) al St. Louis (Moms 0-0). 1:35 
pm
Flonda (Fernandez 1-0) al Chicago Cubs (Castito 0-1). 
220 p.m
Cvnnnali (Morgan QO) al Colorado (Wnght 1 -0). 5 05

Only games scheduled 
Friday's

p.m
Houaion (Hok 0-0) al Adama (Smoltz 1-1). 7 40 p m.
Only games scheduled

Fridays Qamaa
San Oiago (Hschcock 1-0) al PhSadeiphia (Schiting 2-0). 
3:06 p.m. ■
Adama (Maddux l - l )  m Chicago Cuba (Fosier 0-0). 320 
pm.
Monaaai (C Paraz 1-0) at Colorado (Bakey 1-0). 6:06 
p.m

Fridays Qamaa
Oakiand(MohlerO-1)atN Y Yankees (Cone 0-1). 1:06
pm
Seattle (R.Johnson 0-0) at Boston (Avery 0-0). 1:06 p.m. 
/tnahevn (Qubicza 0-0) at Cleveland (Ogea 1-0). 1:05 
p.m
Chicago While Sox (Orabek 0-0) at Detroit (Ollvaree 0-
0). 3:05 p.m.
Toromo (Hemgen 0-1) at Milwaukee (McDonald 1-1).
7:06 p m.
Texas (Mussina 0-1) at Baltimore (Burkett 0-0). 7:36 p.m. 
Mmnesoia (Radke (V I) at Kansas Cky (Haney 0-1). 8:05

BOWLING

x-Utah
x-Houston
Minnesota
Dallas
San/lmonio
Denver
Varxxxjver
Pacific Divlalon

x-Saatde
x-L.A. Lakers
x-Pordand
x-Phoerxx
L.A. Clippers -
Sacramemo
Golden State

W L Pci QB
58 18 .763 —

53 23 .697 5
42 34 563 16
39 37 .613 19
23 52 .307 34 1/2
21 55 Z76 37
13 64 .189 45 1/2

87 10 .870
52 24 .684 14 1/2
51 24 .680 15
50 26 .658 16 1/2
39 37 .513 27 1/2
37 39 .486 29 1/2
29 46 .387 37
28 46 .368 38 1/2

W L Pet Q B
59 17 .776 —

52 24 .684 7
37 39 487 22
23 53 .303 36
20 56 Z63 39
20 56 Z63 39
12 66 .154 48

52 24 .084 _
62 25 .675 1/2
45 33 .577 8
37 39 487 15
34 42 .447 18
31 45 .406 21
28 46 368 24

Datrok at Miami, 730  p.m.
S satdi  at Oakas, BJ30 p.m. 

Vanoouvar at Houston, s 3 0  p.m. 
PorHand at San Araonlo, 830  pjn. 

Mirmaaota at L > . Ctjppam. 10:30 p.m. 
Oanvar at QoUan State, 1030 p.m. 
Phoamx m Sacramanto. 10-30 p.m. 

Fridays Qamaa 
O avaland at Boaion, 7 p.m. 

Adanta at ImHana, 7 p.m.
New Jaraay at Washingion, 730 p.m.

Charloita at Datrok, 8 p.ra 
Phkadatphia at Mihiiaukaa. 8:30 p.m.

Houston at Utah, 0 p.m. 
Phoamx at L A . Lakers. 10:30 p.m. 

Ooldan State at Sacramento. 10:M

and on «4ld Urn Hgar 
at MuaCulprH worms Hshad on a i/2-ouhoa fa  haad at ■ba 

Buck Point: trou ara good on wild Ira agar and aak 8 
pappar vkih chaitrausa emptk womw kahad on Hia real 
and on Shrimp tuts tahad kl Kakh Ufca; ftoundar are iak 
to good iNa mud minnows and whMa and chatirausa kgs 
d p ^  wHh shrimp Hshad on the iouialana ahoroM « 
nock drum are good on daad shrimp and oFHb llahsd at
theJamas
EA8TQ A I

igciodi
at ths Cauasway onto ths I 

QALVESTON BRY: RadHah w a good on daad
shrimp, gkiw wNh pink KaHy WlfUara 'and gold spoons 
nshad op the points; trout are Mr.K> go(flood on BtraMbonv. 
whHs arid gkwr colorod Shrimp Taka and Mkrolurss 
nshad around tha laaf and on ttw points outgoing the 
marsh; biaefc drum are good on daad ahrknp and v d b

p.m.
nshad in the ship channsi and on ths raal.

i/ESTi

FISHING REPORT
AMISTAD: Water dear; vary low; 84 dagraaa; black baas 
10 10 pounds are good on Carokna-rlgged worms and 
Nzarda, ipim am , Slu|7^  and Rat-L-Trape; atrlpsd bass 
are good on live bait; catfish are good on rod and raala 
baked with shrimp and cut ban fishad in vary deep water.

W E S T Q ALVEStON BAY: RadHah ara good on'cut mik- 
M , Shrimp Taka and on aata nshad «1 San Luis Pass and 
around tha latands; trout are good on Mirroluroa. D.O./L 
Shrimp. Shrtmp Taka and Spack Riga; Hack dnim wa 
good on dead stimra> and crab.
QALVESTON SURF: Rednsh ara Iak to good on dead 
shrimp and mutat; Hack drum are Iak to good on dead 
shrimp and erdb; sheepahaad are good on shrimp liahod

BRAUNIQ: Water stalnad; normal level; 89 dsgra
Ion ahkiars. Texas and

around thelaltiaa.
TEXAS e n V : Radfiah ara good on ahrimp arvi crab;

Hack bass to 7 pounds arat 
Carokna-rlgged worms and r 
good on kva ball and crank I 
on parch; catfish are good on rod and re

a good on ahinars 
1 Skjg-goe; hybrid 
1 baita; radfish ara

sinpars are
lair to good 
baited with

CALAVERAS: Water murky; normal level: Hack baas are 
good on Power Worms and Carokna-ngged lizards; rad- 
fish are good on crank baits; radfish are fair to good on 
crawfish and Rat-L-Trapa; catfish ara good on shrimp 
and cheese bait.
CHOKE: Water murky; low; 66 degrees; Hack bass up to

sheepahaad are fair to good on kva w kJ dead shrimp; 
Hack drum ara vary good on shrimp and crab flahad on 
the rocks.
FREEPORT; Radfish ara good on Shnmptaks arxl cut 
bait flahad In the surf; trout are vary good on Kaky 
Wigglars and Slwknp Taka; Hack drum ara good on daad 
shrimp Hahed in the pass; flounder ara fair on Floundar
Pounders and mud minnowa 

INOR:

10 pounds are good on crank baits. CarHina-rtgged
r. « m e«vorms and spinners fished In 2 to 1 2 leal of «vater, whke 

bass are lav on live bait Ashed m the river and main lake; 
catfish are good on rod and reels baited with shad, shlrv 
era and cho w  bait.
ARROWHEAD: Water falrty dear; 64 degrees; Hack 
bass up to 6 pounds are lair on small spinners, worms 
and lizards; while bass are lair to good on live mlnnouvs 
and on small spinner baits; crappie are good on minno««s 
Ashed over b n ^ ;  catAsh are good on cut bait and shlrv

PO RT OOONNOR: Redllsh are Iak to good on cut mul- 
lel and Ckx«hoe A4kino««a: trout are vary good on kve 
bait. Shrimp Tails. Carokna-rigged Junebug colored 
worms fished around structure and dead shrimp; on
shore Ashing has been good lor snapper.
EA S T MATAGORDA: RedAsh are good on Cocahoe 
MIrwiows and Rat-L-Traps;^ troul are Iak to good on

drumshrimp; trout are good on Ral-L-Trapa; Hack (
lair to good on dead shrimp and sea Nee. 
ROCKPORT: Redllsh are fair to good on mutlel and

are

Loa Angeles (R AHarHnez 0-1) at Pittsburgh (Cordova 1- 
0). 7 C 6 p  m

H a rv M to r L w i m  —  P am pa 
Harvaatar Couples League

Florida (Rapp 0-0) at Cmcmnaa (Smiley 1 -1 ). 7:36p.m. 
Houston (S Femandaz I-O) m S i  Louts (Osborne 6-1).
8 06 pm  
Only games scheduled

AH Timas EOT 
By The Aaaoctaisd I 
EaetDtviaton

At A Qianoe

Baiamore
Boston
Dekoit

w L Pet QB
5 2 .714 —

4 4 500 1 1/2
4 4 500 1 1/2

Team
C S T
Babb Construction 
Peggy's Place 
Harvaeter Pro Shop 
Bab's Transcripl'on 
Team One 
Davis Mmit Man 
Harvester Cafe 
Team Twelve 
Easy's Inc.
Wkkams Works of Wood

Week's High Scores 
Men

High game: Jesse Cannon 258; High series Jesse

y-cAnched division ude 
x-cknehad ptayotl berth 

Tueadays (iames 
Toronto 10Ó. Washington 94 

Marni 94. New Jersey 92 
Ctevaland93. New York 73 
Orlando 97. Milwaukee 62 

Oakas 67, Portland 82 
San Antorso 96, Denver 90 

Phoenix 115, Mnnesota 107 
Houston 127, L.A. Clippers 117 

L.A. Lakers 109, (sokton State 85 
Sacramento 1GÌ9, Vancouver 93 

Wedneeday a  OWmes 
Atlanta 116, Philadelphia 101 

Charloita 136, Boston i l l  
Utah 101. LA . Lakers 89 
Ctxcago 86. Inrtana 80 

Thuradaya Qamaa 
Orlarvio at Toronto, 7 p.m.

KEMP: Water stained; 3 leei low; Hack bass are good on 
Carollna-riggad lizards and worms Ashed In 3 to 10 tael 
ol water; stnpad baas are good on live bait; cattish are

spoons; troul are fair on Sallwatar Assassine. Cocahoe 
Mrviows and topwaiars; oAshore Ashing has been good 
tor snapper when the. weather Is permiMlbte. 
PALACIOS: RedAsh are good on cut bait. Shrimp Tails 
and diving balls; trout are very good on liw  muAel urkler 
a popping cork, Shrimpiails arto Mkrolures; Hack drum

lair to good on cheese bait and worms.
O.H.IVTE: Wi

ara gdod on dead shrimp. 
P O R T A R ----------------

: Water clear on main lake, murky In upper end
and Aibutaries; 63 d ^ e e s ; Hack bass up to 10 pounds

■ I the sac-are good on Rat-L-Traps and kzards Ashed on 1 
onday poinis; crappie are good on irxnnows and jigs 
Ashed over main lake brush; channal and Hue catAsh are 
fair to good on sAnk bait and night crawlers: Aathead cat
Ash are good on trottines baited with kve belt.
POSSUM KINGDOM: Water dear; 2 feel tow; 65 
degrees; Hack bass to 6 pounds are good on smak splrv
ners, whacky ««orms arto Carokna-ngged lizards; striped 

I on live bait Ashed on the mainand white bass are good 
lake; crappie are lair to good on minnows; channel cat
Ash are good on cheese and cut bait; yellow catfish are 
lair on kve perch.

NORTH SABINE: RedAsh are good on shrimp drttted In 
Coffee Ground Cove; trout are slow; flourtoer are good 
on live mud minnows and white jigs fished m the mouth 
ol Bridge and Willow Bayous, catAsh are good on cut 
mullet fished in Cow, /Ldams and Black's Bayous.

(T ARANSAS: RedAsh are good on cut nuklei arto 
Cocahoe Minnows Ashed along the refuge shorallna and 
in deep hoiea; trout are good on kve bait and twirt-iailad 
jigs; offshore fishing has been good tor snapper when 
the weather Is permissible.
BAFFIN BAY: Redllsh are good on Shrimp Tans arto 
dead shrimp; trout are good on O.O.A. Balt Busters. 
Shrimp Tails and an El DIaHo «vorm; Aounder are good 
on while arto chartreuse jigs arto Anger mullet.
CX3RPUS CHRISTI: RedAsh are lair to good on shrimp 
driflad on the reels and along points: bout are good on 
live croaker. Mrrolures arto Kelly Wigglars, flounder are 
fair on live mud mlntwws arto finger mullet; Hack drum
are lair to good on crab arto shrimp.

>/Td r e  ~ •SO U TH  PADRE: RedAsh are good on live Anger mullet 
arto Shrimp: trout are good on MIrrolures, spoons arto 
Rat-L-Traps; Hack drum are good on dead bait.
PORT ISABEL: RedAsh are lair on live bail arto spoons; 
trout are fair to good on Shrimp Tails arto spoons; snap
per are good offshore: live ball Is available.

-

Freezing temperatures keep AL fans at home
By The Associated Press

Where are the AL fans? At 
home, where it's warm.

Just 6,477, the smallest crowd 
at Tiger Stadium in eight years, 
tu rn ^  out W edne^ay for 
Detroit's 10-5 victory over the 
Minnesota Twins.

Only 5,620 came out in Kansas 
City, where the temperature was 
in the 20s and snow fell for much 
of the game, to watch the 
Baltimore Orioles beat the Royals 
4-2 in 11 innings.

And in Chicago, the paid 
crowd at Comiskey Park was just 
746 for Toronto's ^  victory over 
the White Sox. It was the smallest 
paid crowd for a White Sox home 
game since Sept. 21, 1970, when

672 .^attended a doubleheader 
against Kansas City at the old 
Comiskey Park,

"There were not very many. I 
can't blame them. I don't think I 
would come out on a day like
this," Toronto's Ed Sprague said. 

The crowd was actually bigger
than listed. Including free tickets 
and those who used tickets from 
Tuesday night, total attendance 
in the 44,321-seat ballpark was 
1,677.

"I thank the fans who did show 
up," Chicago shortstop Ozzie 
Guillen said. "That's what we get 
paid for. To play whether it's cold 
or wet or sunny. You have to do 
your job."

On a windy day that had a 
gametime temperature of just 34,

the game was moved from night 
to day because of the cold. iTie 
White Sox, who postponed 
Tuesday night's game because of 
the weather, sold $5 tickets that 
allowed fans to sit anywhere in 
the lower deck.

"It's certainly the fewest I've 
played in front of in a major 
league park," Sprague said.

In other AL games, Oakland 
beat Boston 4-3 in 10 innings, 
Seattle beat Cleveland 11-1 and 
New York beat Anaheim 12-5. 
Texas' game at Milwaukee was 
postponed by cold.

Roger Clemens (2-0) allowed 
two hits in 5 2-3 innings against 
the White Sox before leaving 
with a muscle cramp in his groin. 
Clemens struck out the first two

hitters in the bottom of the sixth 
and had a 2-2 count on Frank 
Thomas. He hesitated before the 
next pitch, and manager Cito 
Gaston and trainer Tommy Craig 
rushed to the mound.

Clemens gave up just two hits, 
and Luis Andujar, Dan Plesac 
and Tim Crabtree completed the 

“three-hitter. Wilson Alvarez (0-2) 
was the loser.
Tigers 10, Twins 5

Bobby Higginson hit his first 
career grand slam as Detroit ral
lied from 3-0 and 4-2 deficits to 
win before 6,477. With the game
time temperature just 43 degrees, 
the crowd was the smallest in 
Detroit since 6,197 attended a 
game against Oakland on Aug. 
21, 1989.

Bull rider injured twice
LAS VEGAS, Nev. — Terry 

West, the reigning world cham
pion bull rider from Heruyetta, 
Okla., was injured twice during 
a bull riding event in Las Vegas, 
April 3-5.

West, 31, was injured April 3 
when John McDonald's bull 
Bananarama flipped over in the 
chutes and pinned the cowboy 
against the back panel durir
the second round of the bull ria
miig event.

West was knocked uncon-
scious and taken to University 
Medical Center in Las Vegas, 
where he was treated for a 
cheekbone injury and later 
released. According to West's 
wife, Michelle, the accident

aggravated a previous injury 
and he had no broken bones.

West competed in the event's 
final round ^turday, April 5, and 
made a 91-point ride to win the 
event. West was irqured again 
when the bull stemmed on his 
right ankle during the final ride.

Phillip Elkins' weekend was
n't exactly relaxing, but don't 
count on him complaining 
about it.

The 23-year-old bull rider 
from Fort Worth won his event's 
title at the $176,467 Laughlin 
River Stampede, April 3-6 in 
Laughlin, Nev., by scoring an 
82-point ride aboard Honeycutt 
Rtxleo's 50K. He earned $6,315 
for the ride.

Be A Winner 
Advertised In The 

Classifieds

669-2525 V/S4 -800-687-3348
1 Card Of Ttianks
2 Musiums
3 Persunal
4 Not Responsible
5 Special Notices 
7 Auctirxiccr
10 Lost And Found
11 Financial
12 Ijians
13 Business Opportunities
14 Business Services 
14a Air Conditioning
14b Appliance Repair 
14c Auto-body Repair 
14d Carpentry 
14e Carpet Service

14f Decorators - Interior 
14g Electric Contracting 
14b General Services 
14i General Repair 
14j Gun Smithing 
14k Hauling - Moving 
141 Insulation 
14m Lawnmower Service 
14n Painting 
14o Paperhanging 
14p Pest Control 
14q Ditching 
14r Plowing. Yard Work 
14s Plumbing And Heating 
14( Radio And Television 
14u Roofing

I4v Sewing S4 Farm Machinery 84 Office Store Equipment 110 Out Of Town Property
14w Spraying SS Landscaping 89 Wanted To Buy 111 Out Of Town Rentals
14x Tax Service S7 Good Things To Eat 90 Wanted To Rent 112 Farms And RancDies
14y Upholstery S8 Sporting Goods 94 Will Share 113 To Be Moved
1S Instruction 59 Guns 95 Furnished Apartments 114 Recreational Vehicles
16 Cosmetics 60 Household Goods 96 Unfurnished Apartments 115 Trailer Parks
17 Coins 67 Bicycles 97 Furnished Houses 116 Mobile Homes
18 Beauty Shops 68 Antiques 98 Unfurnished Houses 117 Grasslands
19 Situations 69 Miscellaneous 99 Storage Buildings IISTrailcn
21 Help Wanted 69a Garage Sales 100 Rent, Sale, Trade 120 Autos For Sale
30 Sewing Machines 70 Musical Instruments 101 Real Esute Wanted 121 Trucks For Sale
3S Vacuum Cleaners 71 Movies 102 Business Rental Property 122 Motorcycles
48 Trees, Shrubbery, Plants 75 Feeds And Seeds 103 Homes For Sale 124 Tires And Accessories
49 Pools And Hot Tubs 76 Farm Animals 104 Lots 125 Parts And Accessories
SO Building Supplies 77 Livestock 105 Acreage 126 Boats And Accessories
S3 Machinery And Tools 80 Pets And Supplies 106 Commercial Propeiiy 127 Scrap Metal

128 Aircraft

3 Personal 10 Lost and Found 14d Carpentry 14h General Services 14r Plowing, Yard Work 14s Plumbing & Heating 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted

M A R Y  Kay CounetKS and Skin 
care Faciali. luppliei. call Deb 
Supleton. 665 2095

F O U N D  car keys with red a l- 
lachmenl and name C a ll 665- 
I9.W.

C U S T O M  homes, additions, re
modeling. residential / commer
cial Dcaver Consiruclion, 665- 
0447.

C O X  FeiKe Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti- 
malcs 669 7769.

E A R L Y  Retiree w ould like to 
m ow  law ns, trim  evergreens,

B E A U T I C O N T R O L  Cosmetics 
afld Skin Care sales, service, and 
makeovers. Lynn A llison 1304 
Christine 6M-.3848

Il FIiuiiicìbI

M A R Y  Kay CotmeiKs. Free de
livery, make-overs, caree? infer 
iBanon. Sherry Diggs 669-94.35.

N E E D  SSS ? Conlinenul Credit. 
1427 N . Hobart. 669 6095. Sc 
Hablo Español Phone applica- 
itons ««elcofne.

P A N H A N D L E  House Leveling 
Floors sagging - Walls cracking. 
Door dragging. C a ll 669-0958. 
Concrete F M n u i

C H IL D E R S  Brothers- Foundation 
Settling Repair and House Level
ing. Call I 800 299-9563.

clean-up. ReasonableA7v9-2877 
after 6 pm local call.

B A R T  Gooch's Plumbing. For all 
your plumbing needs, 669-7006 
or 665-1235. extension 403.

N O T I C E
Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re-

S IV A L L S , Inc. 
fabricators. Drug test required.

ation Repairs.

12 Loans

T . Neiman Construction 
Free Eaiímaics-Cabineu, etc. 

665-7102

W I L L O U G H B Y 'S  Backhoc 
Service S T O R M  S H E L T E R S  
669 7251.665 1131.

L A W N  Work - RoloUllini

'f-able rates.
ing. eel. Call 669-7594.

mow-
eason-

Terry's Sewerline Cleaning 
7 days a week

6Ä-1041

quire payment in advance for in
to

O n ly  experienced should apply.
"  f. 60 .

formation, services or goods.
2-3/4 m iles west on H w y. 
Pampa, T x .

5 Spedai Notices

A D V E R T I S I N G  M a la r ia l to 
toa placed la  the Ram pa 
N e w t, M U S T  be placed
t h r o « | l i  Ike  P am pa Nesrs
Office SU'
T O P  O  Texas Lodge 

e. Tlieede'end practice.
1381, study 

y niglil 7:30

SBNimW
C O M P A N Y

t lM -$ 4 0 0
S oeW Seew R y

I Welcaeicd 
ilk k e a  by phoac 

8d5-«442

well Construction. 669
epair.
6347

F O R  all types of concrete con
struction, call Larry Eccles 669- 
1206.

W IL L  Cut and edge lawns. Rea
sonable rale. Etiimaiet. Call Scott 
669 7313. Getald 665 7.350

McBride Plumbing Inc. 
Fully Insured and Bonded 

Mike J McBride 665-8540

14t Radio and 'Television

S P E N C E  Construction, interior, 
exterior painting, drywall, acous
tic, floonng. custom woodwork
ing. Reasonable rates. Referenc
es. 665-2333.

W A S T E C O , Inc. R ural waste 
m tnsgem ent, w eekly refuse 
service. 665-7766 Pampa, T X

Y A R D  W ork for Reasonable 
prices. 665-0312

CA D D IT IO N S , remodeling, roof
ing , cabinets, painting, all 

N o  job loo smell.

C O N C R E T E  Work. A ll type con
crete work. Remove and Replaoe 
Foundation and Floor r e p m . Call 
Panhandle House Leveling 669- 
0938

Y A R D  work, tree trimming and 
handym an. Reasonable. 665- 
4722,669-9993.

Johnoon Honm 
E m a itahuiient

We will do service wotk on most 
Major Brands of TV 's  and VCR's. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

C A L L  N ow  to get your spring 
garden tilled the T ro y -b ill way. 
Free esiifnaies. 665-3603

15 Instruction

13 Bus. Opportunities
types repairs. N o  Job 1 
M k c  Albus, 665-4774.

Pa m p a  Lodge (V966, E .A . D e 
gree, Thursday lOOi, meal 6:30 
p m .

14n Painting 14s Plumbing it Heating

S W IM M IN G  Pool Dealership. 
N o  Prancblse fee. Lo w  s u n -u p  
exML l-tlT-A SS'daSS

There’S
Somethina For 
Everybody In

Our 
Classifieds!

14e Carpet Sendee
Ñ!TíR!^5!Z!!r»«v!«^ctr

PAINTING reasonable. Hicrior, 
exterior. Minor repairs, fbee esii- 
nmies. Bob Gorton 663-0033.

14b AppMuKC RepMr
S s. nptoolsicry, walls, ceilings, 

sidy doem'i coet...li pays! No

JA C K 'S  Plumbing Co. New con
structio n. repair, rem o d elin|, 
few er  and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. ^>63-7113.

R o n " r o R D r r  
R E N T  T O  O W N  

Wr have Ranul Pnmilure

Bob Marx oumer-op- 
craiar. 863-3341, or from out of 
town, 800-336-3341. Free atti-

CALDER Painting. Exterior, In
terior, mud, Uipe, Mow acoustic 
ceUingt, wall leaturc. 663-4840, 
669-UI3

L A R R Y  R A K E R  P L U k O l N G  
lla w lim  Ato- CoudRIimliM
Bofuer Highway 663-4392

AppHoncas to suit your ueads. 
ÇdlfBrcaliuMm

»LWJ

BTS Carpel Cleaning A Reaio- 
ration. Caruet/Upholticry. Prua 
■ «Im fllii à à  665-0276.

I PAP M C B R ID E  Plumbing of Pampa, 
tinea 1977. Licented, Bonded, 
Insured. C om piate P lum biug 

633.Sarvioa. 665-163

F lu n k

Intamntlonal Sekooii 
F O U R  W E E K  T R U C K  

D R IV E R
T R A IN IN G  C O U R S E  

A L L  * O N  S T T B ' 
C L A S S R O O M  

A N D
'R E M IN D  T H E  W H E E L  

T R A IN IN G *  IN  B O R G E R

A L L  Q U A L I F I E D  
A F F U C A N T B  

PradBradFtrfM-loClim 
Sinri

CsHBH-S»-4t24

D O  Y O U  H A V E  
N E W S P A E E R  T R A IN IN G  

O R  E X P E R IE N C E ?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current w ith the 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who are mter- 
esied in full or part-time employ
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, re c it in g , pho
tography. advertising, produc
tions, presswork and circulation. 
If you are a Q U A L IF IE D  news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re- 
quiremenls, IM M E D IA T E L Y  
to; Wayland Thomas, PuMisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2191 

Pmnpa,Tx. 79066-2198

Postal Jobs SI4.9(VHour 
Guaranteed hire plus full bene
fits. For applicaiion and exam in
formation call 1-800-698-7574 
extension 7614, 8 a.m.-9 p.m. 7 
days.

C A L D W E L L  Production needs 
oilfield pumper, experience re- 
luired Call 663-8818, Hw y. 60quirec

W eu

R E S P O N IS B L E  Individual for 
Combined and truck operaton. 6 
plus months ««oik. 403-327-0249

H E L P  Wanted in Victoria, Hays, 
E llis  and Ruascll, Kansas area. 
Call Express Well Service, Inc. in 
Victoria. KS 913-733-9403

Wildlife Joba/SalafyTBcncfitt 
Game wardeaa, sacurityi. m ain
tenance, park rangers. N o  ex
perience necessary. Exam/appli- 
cation 1-800498-7374 extension 
7613,8 a.m.-9 p.m. 7 days

P O S TA L  Jobs, 3 poaiiions avail
able, no experience necestary. 
For information call 1-818-764- 
9016 extension 1108.

M c L E A N  Care Center i i  now  
accepting atmlications for LVhTs, 
C N A 's . 603 W.
779-2469

7ih, M cLe a n ,

TAKING Amlicalioa for experi- 
ilinisd retail tales per-ence, qualif 

son. Good salary to foe right par
son. A p p ly  at Ta rp le y  M usic 
C o m p ly . 117 N . Cuylar, Runpa
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Ü KIT ’N’ CARLYLE «  by Larry Wright
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BEATTIE BLVD.« by Bruce Beattie

I Mfe M M M  N6W8— Thursday; AprU 10,1007— 11

N O W  Accepting ipplicatiosM for 
snb sunce abase couaaelor to 
«Offc in adoleaccnl / leaidnilinl 
pcoyraiii. Moat be L C D C . If  ia- 
letestcd tend reaome to P.O.Boa 
337, Pampa, T X  79066-0337. 
BO E.

H O U S E K E E P E R  needed fu lt- 
time 6:30 a.m .-3  p.m. Must be 
able to w ork w e e u n d t . O reai 
benents including car expense, 
insuranoe, leiiiement plati. meals 
furnished. Apply in person at S t  
Ann't Nursing Homc-Panhandfo.

T A C O  B ell, daytim e positions 
available. Apply in person.

C O M P U T E R  Users needed. 
Work own hours. 20K-S0K/year. 
1-800-34S-7IS6 extension 1484.

IF  you've ever thought about pur
suing a sales career, here's an 
opportunity to jo in  one o f the 
leaders in our industry. Complete- 
benefits including health and life 
insurance, 4 01K , E S O P  and 
more. Send resume to; Job VQ E- 
Spirit, 1345 Riverbend Dr. Suite 
»200. Dallas.-Tx. 75247.

C A B L E  Tool and Rig Supervisor. 
20 plus years experience in 
Granite wash in dolomite forma
tion. Send resume to Box 1258, 
Pampa, T X  79065

P R O D U C T IO N  Supervisor. 20 
plus years experience in Granite 
wash in dolomite formation. Send 
resume to Box 1258, Pampa, T X  
79065

l IH t I p W a f d

M O T O R  C O .
Borger, T X

806-274-5266

* Great Work Environment
* Guaranteed Income
* Demonstrator Program 
'  Open Sales Floor
* Excellent Traffic Flow 
Great opportunity for Excellent 
and career. Please contact 
Clark Wilkinson Sales Manger.

JA C K 'S  Car Wash is looking for a 
smiling face that enjoys working 
outdoors. Position is now open for 
M anager / Attendant. Job  re 
quires 2 to 5 hours per day 7 days 
a week, depending on weather. 
Works well for retired persons, 
women, and families needing a 
second income. Applicant must 
be self motivated and willing to 
help customers. For more infor
mation call 806-249-4384.

R E F R IG E R A T O R  
crowave. 665-4215

and M i-

Washer and Dryer 
Good Condition 
Call 665-4842

80fh^2525
403W.ATCHISON

80^687-3348 
PO Box 2198

Pampa, T exas 79065

N E A  C ro s s w o r d  P u z z l e

ACROSS
1 Pig's digs
4 First-rats 

^  wds.)
8 Farm 

massurs
12 A Stooga
13 Basic point
14 Posaassiva 

pronoun
18-------Claar

Day
16 Soma ratKh 

workars
16 Baou —
20 —  Canals 

of Michigan
21 Lsmony 

drink
22 Oklahoma 

town
24 Actor 

Chancy
26 Internal 

organs
30 OouMa 

agents
34 Anecdota 

coWactlon
36 Computer 

input
37 Aaaaaa
36 Toy on a 

string
40 -
42

45 Caustic
47 Legal 

matter
49 Also
50 Glide on 

snow
53 Cry
55 Doc or 

Grumpy
59 Not certain
62 Spain's 

Costa 
dal —

63 Con's room
64 Grasp
65 Fuss
66 Part of a 

ship
67 Son of Ruth
66 Wooinbar
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11 Saaaagla
17 Waavar's

DOWN
Haze
Dial —  
Affirma
tions 
CompMad
... man-------
mouse? 
Paeans and 
cashews 
Loud
Affirmallva

19 Hosiery

23 Indian maid
25 Nalthar's 

partner
26 knockout
27 -------------- the

around
floor

26 — and 
nights

29 Stalk
31 Actress 

Turner
32 Harrow's 

rival
33 MaUad
^  Thanks —

39 Above

44 Examina
46 —  Jonas 

average
48 -  voce
50 Draw into 

the mouth
51 Type of 

band
52 Capri or 

Wight
54 Blurl out
56 Straight —

Help wanted port time and full 
t e ^ A ^  at Pizza Hut 855 W.

30 Sewing Macfainca
W E  servioe all maket and modeb 
of sewing machinea and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler, 665-2363.

49 Poob «nd Hot Tbbs
S P E R S O N  SPA-cover, chemical 
kh. ddivered, 10 jeats 1997 mod
el. No plumbing or special wiring. 
From $2695. 8 0 6 -3 «  9597, 354- 
8091.

E A R L Y  B IR D  S P E C IA L S  POob 
from  S895. 24 ft. round from  
SI999. 10 sizes to choose from 
and installation available. Morgan 
Pools serving the Panhandle for 
29 tears. 358-W97, 354-8091

so Building Supplies
W hite House Lum ber C a  

101 S. Ballard 669-3291

H O U S T O N  L U M B E R  C O .
. 420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods
J O H N S O N  H O M E  

FU RN ISH 1N G.S 
Rent one piece or houM full 

Tv-VCR-Camcorders 
Washer- Dryer- Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

F O R  sale couch and loveseat, 
jeweltonC waverly pattern. 665- 
.3954 after 5 pm on weekdays.

L,>h W É - w w  « C T r e e

i - i o

CuAt 4-1 
g > H f7

116 Moble Hfl 120 Autos

‘Why is your fee always exactly the 
same amount as my refund?”

69 MioceUaneous 95 Furnished Apartments 98 Unfurnished Houses 103 Homes For Sale

CARRIERS 
WANTED !! 

Apply Pampa News 
Circulation Department 
No Phone Calls Please

B E A U T I F U L L Y  furnished I 
bedroom s starting at $325, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
C ap ro ck Apartm ents 1601 W . 
Somerville, 665-7149.

3 Bedroom  house, one bath, 
fence yard. $350, $150 deposit. 
317 N. Sumner. 665-6455, 669- 
6995.

E F F IC IE N C Y , $185 month, bills 99 Storage Buildings 
paid. Call 665-4233 after 5 p.m.

A N T IQ U E  Clock, also Grandfa 
ther C lo ck  Repair. C a ll La rry  
Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

U S E D  Pipe for sale. Different di
ameters. 665-8258. W C  Epper
son.

B A R N S  12x16, 12. 20, 14x24, 
12x32, 14x40 all in slock and 
ready to deliver, save 2 0-25% . 
Morgan Buildings 358-9597, 354- 
8091.

L A R G E  I bedroom , garage 
apartment, near L ib ra ry . B ills  
paid. $250 month. 665-4842

N IC E  I bedroom furnished with 
microwave. New T V . $65 week. 
Bills paid, 669-3743.

R O O M S  for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-91.37.

T U M B L E W E E D  A C R E S  
S E L F  S T O R A G E  U N IT S  

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O  Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B & W  Storage 
10x24lOx 16 

669-7275 669-1623

C A R P O R T S -12x20 to 22x40. 96 Unhimishcd Apts. 
Kits or installed Texas Certified 
Morgan Buildings, 358-9597.

68 Antiques
W A N T E D : Antique fumilurc and 
anything western. C a ll Jewell 
665-8415 or at 302 W. Foster.

69 Miscellaneous
C H IM N E Y  Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chim ney Clean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5.364.

B E A U T I F U L  Bridal G ow n and 
Veil. Size 14. $300.665 .3681

_________________________________  A D V E R T I S I N G  M a te ria l to
E X P E R IE N C E D  A u to m o tive , *!'•
resideniial, com m ercial glass Newa placed
work needed. 1432 N . Banks, . “ •* '^• "’ P " News
665 3931. O fflceO nly.

Corrections 
And Errors

Please check your ad the first 
day it appears. If you find a " 

mistake, please call so we can 
correct the errors immediately. 
We are responsible for only one 

day an ad runs in errors. *

T t h f . P a m p a  N e w &

69a Garage Sales
L A R G E  Garage Sale: Furniture, 
clothing, books, yam, much more. 
Whatley Self Storage. Saturday 
only 9 - 6 .  I I I2 S . Hobart.

2632 Evergreen. Sleeper sofa, 
toys, clothes many household 
items. Saturday only 7 -1 2

S A L E ! '1 800 N . Sumner. Friday 
and Saturday 7 - I . Adult Clothes, 
lots of miscellanoiis.

E S T A T E  Sale. 207 Skycrest, 
Borger. Friday and Saturday 8 
a.m. Refrigerator, furniture, ap
pliances, tools, antique hall tree, 
rockers, candle stands, pictures, 
crocks, occupied Japan, old toys 
and Christmas collectables.

3 Estate sale - Friday 9 - 5 Satur
day 9 - I. No Early Birds. 1320 
Christine. Furniture, glassware, 
antiques, collectables and more.

70 Musical
PIAN O S FOR R E N T  

New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 9 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
M usk. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds
B R IT T E N  F E E D  A  S E E D  

H w ^ 6 0 ,665-5881

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
C aprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149

2 bedroom, $400 month, $150 de
posit, built-ins. Coronado Apait- 
menls, 665-0219.

AfI'Kl: iskKIlöki»
OR DISABLED

FR EE Puppies. 
669-3482

1/2 Bred Healers.

57 Want by ear
58 FaHura 
60 Houaa

addNIon 
81 —  out 
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The Pampa N e w t w ill not 
knowingly accept any advettb 
ing which b  in vioiaiion o f the 
law. It it  our b e lie f that all 
rental propertiet advertiaed la 
fob aewtpaper are available oa 
aa equal oppatkaiity baab.

U i
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Apts. Now Available 
PAM APARTMENTS 
Rent based on income 

1200 N. Wells 
669-2594

N O W  available 3 bedroom and 2 
bedroom  w ith  washer/dryer 
hookups. See at Lakeview A p M - 
rnents, 2600 N. Hobart, 669-7682.

SENIOR CmZENS 
SCHNEIDER 
HOUSE APTS. 

Real baaed on ineoine 
All bO bpakl 

l2 0 S .R u ta d l 66S-04IS

A L L  B IL L S  P A ID
Furnished or unfurnished 

I  A  2 B E D R O O M S  
Short Term Lease 

Courtyard Apartments E H O  
1031 N. S U M N ER , 669-9712

77 Livestock & Equip.
A Q H A  Registered Mare-$950 
Great Kid Horse 
Call 868-2951

80 Pets And Supplies
C A N IN E  and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann't Ret Salon 

___________ 669-1410____________

C R E A T U R E  Com forts dog/cat 
groom ing. We groom  or do it 
yourself. 115 N. \ ^ t ,  669-Pets

Fine and Feathers Pet Shop
107 W. Foster

___________ 665-5844____________

Lee Ann's Grooming A  Boarding 
420 W. Francis 

669 9660

FR EE English Pointer puppies and 
2 adult Pointen. 669-3878

98 Unftirnished Houses
2 bedroom , liv in g  and dining  
room, garage. New paint, carpet. 
$350 month. 922 E . Browning. 
669-9673,669 6881

S M A L L  But Nice 2 bedroom, 
new kitchen with built-ins, fenced 
yard. $275 month. 665-4842

1 -2  bedroom houses for rent. 
Realtor. 669-3842,665-6158

2 bedroom, carpeted, appliances.
$275 month, $150 deposit, 1315 
C o ffe e . 66 9 -8 8 7 0 , 6 63-7522, 
883-2461._______________________

629 N . Christy, 2 bedroom, car
port, washer - dryer hookups. 
$200 month, deposit. 665-2254

N IC E  3 bedroom, I bath, washer/ 
dryer hookup, built-in oven and 
stove, attached garage, big 
fenced yard , corner lot. 66 9 - 
2139.____________________________

F O R  Lease 2 bedroom, 705 E. 
lYancis, $275 manth/$l 50 deposit 
Action Realty 669-1221._________

S M A L L  I bedroom house near M  
K  Brown. Applianoes. $160. 665- 
4705.____________________________

I and 2 bedrooms. 620 N. Gray. 
669-9817

Babb Portable BuUding-s
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
H O B A R T  Street properties for 
lease. C all Action Realty, 669 
1221.

Combs-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale
TWila Fisher

Century 2 1 Pampa Really 
665-3560,66.3-1442, 669-0007

2 bedroom , attached garage, 
fence yard. 1414 E. Browning. 
Owner finance. 665-4842

3 bedroom, dining room, utility, 
central heal. Ow ner w ill carry. 
505 N. Dwight. 665-4842

3 bedroom, new carpet, redeco
rated, garage, N. Nelson. Pampa 
Really Mane 665-5436, 665-4180

two story with shake shingle 
ro o f. T w o  Red R iv e r stone 
fireplaces in den and the mas 
ter bedroom. Spiral staircase 
fro m  den to second floo r. 
Kitchen/dining àrea has door 
opening onto covered second 
floor patio w ith new carpet 
and paint. Th re e  bedrooms. 
O ne b ill bath plus tw o half 
baths. B ra n d  new ce n tra l 
heat. C e n tra l a ir  new last 
year. Seller w ill give Hom e 
B u y e r's  W a rra n ty . D ouble 
c a rp o rt. Red b a rn  storage. 
R V  caip o rL Concrete drives. 
Lo ts  or house for excelleat 
price of $39,900. M L S  3964. 
Action Realty, 669-1221

D E L U X E  D uplex. G o o d  tSx 
shelter. Financing available. 
665 2903

FO R  -Sale By Owner. Older 2-3 
* bedroom home with large living 

room, kitchen, I bath, steel siding 
■ and central heal. Excellent con

dition inside and out. 217 N. 
■»Faulkner 665-5977o r 669-9230

li^ t iE N E  A N D  J A N N IE  L E W IS
Action Really, 669-1221

Henry Gruben 
Century 2 1-Pampa Realty 

669 3798. 669 0007, 664-1238

HUL) and VA Properlks 
Shed Really 665 3761

M U S T  Sell N ow ! Reduced 
$l(),0(K). 3 bedroom. Central heal/ 
air, A ustin  School D istrict. 
$18,500. 1509 W illis lo n . 665- 
3681

PR ICE Reduced, nice 2 story in 
Pampa. owner financing avail
able. 835-2792.

3 bedrooos, 2 bath mobile home, 
kitchen, l i v i V  room aad I bed
room  new floor. Private lot. 
Owner will finance. 665-4842

D O U B L E  W ide, Bricked 1/2 
way, 4 bedroom, 2 baths oa 5 lou. 
L a m  shop, carport, storm shelt
er, fireplace. Very Clean. $5000 
down, $.375 month/10 years or 
$27,500.665 6825

I need to buy used 14 ft. wide 
m obile home or w ill consider 
used double wide. Will pay cash. 
Please call me in Anruuillo 1-806- 
383-5683

Z E R O  D O W N  
l and and Home Packages 

Double wides and singk wides 
Rural areu only 

Call
Oak wood Homes 

I-80(F372-I49I 
S300Amanllo Blvd. E. 

Amanllo. T X  79107
V.50 AFH -W) moMhk SM5 monih

M U S T  Sell New 1802 sq. ft. triple 
wide, very spacious. Good loca
tion in White Deer. 883-6903

Single Parcnl Program 
Special Financing 

On New/Used Mobile Homes 
Call I 800-372 1491

1994 SIO Blazer, 32K odlea, C D , 
power aeata/windowi, 4 X 4 , 4 
door. 665-3625 after 6 pmJ

1995 S -IO  Blazer, L ig ht Blue, 
Gray leather. 806-383 2896

C H A M B E R L A IN  Motor Co. H ill 
G M  Line. Clarendon, T X  874- 
3527. Local call.

1996 Poaiiac Sunfire. Willini 
^take M y-off. Low mileage, C 
665-7Fro after 5 pm. 665-3444.

i| to 
Call

M O T O R  C O . 
Cloms-Low Mileage 

A a lo  Specials
1992 Chevfolrt Capnee $6450 
1990 Chrysicr 5th Ave. $5995 
1989 OldMBotnIe Ninety-Eight
Regency $7900 
1988 CadCadillac Fleetwood $3995 
Only 74jm0 miles

821 w. « v a » . aaataaj

1995 Honda Del Sol SI under 
18,000 miles. Exceflent buy 669-
3976

121 lYuclu

1986 G M C  1/2 gm long wide bext 
305. air, till, cruise, re-done and 
nice. 665-7629

V E R I .H A G A M A N
Selling Pampa for over 56 years 

First Landm ark Realtors
665-0717 665-2190 -

104 Lots

F R A S H IE R  Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudinc Balch. 665 8075.

C H O IC E  residential lots, north
east, Austin disfricl. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

4 bedroom, 2 .3/4 baths, .3000 sq. 
ft., split level, new air condilkxi- 
er. 1933 Fir $97,000. 665-7251

FO R  Sale. Poodle puppies that 
will be ready Saturday. I female 
aiKl I male. Call 665-5687 after 
5:30 pm.

F R E E  Puppies 1/2 Sheppard 1/2 
Lab after 3 p.m. 669-7553

89 Wanted lb  Buy
W I L L  pay cash for good used 
furniture, appliances. 669-9634, 
669-0804.

C A S H  Paid for Clean workable 
appliances, freezers, air condi- 
tkxwrs, ftaniture. 663-0253.

9S Fbrnialicd Apartments

Call 665-1547 after 5 p.f lus di 
p.ot

LET US DO 
THE WORK!! 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
669-2525 

1-800-687-3348

703 East Francis. Large 2 bed
room. Living room. Big kitchen. 
Separate utility. Storage building. 
$15,000. $2000 down. 10%, 10 
years. $215 includes taxes and 
insurance. W ill have new paint 
inside. W ill  have new carpet. i 
Action Realty. 669-1221.

724 N . Nelson, 2 bedroom, bath, 
large fenced backyard and cel
lar. 669-7934,669-3210.

909 East Browning. Unge 2 bed
room. Big living and dining room. 
Separate utility. Garage/Storage. 
$18.500. $2000 down. 10%. 12 
years. $245 includes taxes'and 
inaurance. W ill have new shin
gles, and new carpet. Action Re- 
alty, 669-1221.___________________

Century 21 -Pampa Realty 
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

www.aa-digiui.coiWhomeweb

Jim  Davidson 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

Bobbie Niabct Realtor
665-7037

C L E A N  3 bedroom, newly temo- 
dekd kitehen/utility room, Chris
tine Sl  $42,300.669 7154.

105 Acreage
FOR Sale 8 fully developed acres 
.3 m iles soulheasi of Pampa. 
Ready for home or mobile home. 
OwnerfinanerSIT-«

112 Farms and Ranches
B U Y IN G  / Selling Rural Proper
ly? Free Land Journal. 1-800- 
954-5263 hllp://w w w .hpj.com/

114 Recreational Vehicles
Bill's Custom Campers 

9.30 S. Hobart 
Pampa, Tx . 79065 

806-665 4315

21 ft. Huntsm an m otorhom e- 
1975, $2500. 669-2981.

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Pans and Servkc

115 IVailer Parks
C O U N T R Y  L IV IN G  E S T A T E S

665-2736

T U M B L E W E E D  A C R E S  
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079, 665-2450.

lISTVailers___________
H E A V Y  Duly 5X8 trailer, solid 
steel floor. O nly $450 will sell 
quickly. Call 665-0416___________

120 Autos
K N O W L E S  

Used Cars
101 N. Hoban 665-72,32

C U L B E R S O N -S T O W E R S  
Chevrolel-Pontiac-Buick 

G M C  and Toyota 
80S N . Hoban 665-1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665 8404

BUI AlUson Auto Sales
Your Nearly New Car Store 

I200N  Hoban 665 3992

B A N K R U P T C Y . Repossession, 
Charge-Offs. Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Matt Hood, Finance 
Manager,, 701 W. Brown, Pampa. 
Tx  . 662-0101.

Quality Sales 
1.300 N. Hoban 669 0433 

Make your next car a Quality Car

D O U G  B O Y D  M O T O R  C O .
"On The Spol Financing"
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

Ask About The Warranty 
When Buying A 

Pre-Owned Car!!!
Hill Allison Auto Sales offers 12 
month on 12,000 miles warranty 
at no cost to the buyer!

1994 Mazda B4000. 
extended cab, V 6  automatic 

29,000 miles, all power options 
Lynn Allison at 

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
1200 N. Hoban 665 .3992

122 Motoreyflia

669-3346
Mike Ward....... ..... -469-6413
)im Ward________ 665-1593

Norma Ward, GRI, Broker

B U D S  Cycyle Shop Repares on 
All Kinds, Rats Fixed. A T V  Re 
pair Specialists 274-22.W

4 Wheelers - Suzuki 80 and Ya
maha Blaster, both in good condì 
lion. Call for more information
806 375 2.369 (Allison, T X )

124 Tires & Accessories

O G D E N  A N D  S O N  
Expen Electronic wheel balaoc 
ing. 501 W. Foster. 665 8444.

125 Parts & Accessories

R E Y N O L D 'S  Trim  Shop. Cars, 
Trucks, Boats. Headliner. T ra m 
polines. 817 N. Ceder. 274-2230

126 Boats & Accesaories

Parker Boats &  Motors
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr.. Am anllo 359- 
9097. Menrruiser Dealer.

1972 Glassmasier T n -H u ll. Walk 
thru with Evermide 70 horsepow
er. Canopy lop and cover. Lake 
ready. $ 1 ^  ^ -2 7 1 5

1991 17 1/2 ft. Larson All Ameri
can boat and trailer. In-board/ 
out board. Hat ice box, stereo 
and life jackets and skit. C a ll 
669 0409. $7500

'‘Acrm
R E A L T Y

369 SU N SET - Beauiifal brick 
iwo vary with ihakc tingle roof 
TWo Red River none fireplacei m 
den and the matter bedroom. Spi 
ral ilaircate from den lo iccond 
floor. Kilchen/dining area hat 
door opening onto covered tec- 
ond floor palio with new carpel 
and apini Ifiree bedroomi. One 
full baih plui IWO half baiht. 
Brand new central heal. Central 
air new latl year Seller will give 
Home Buyer's Warramy Double 
carport Red barn iiorage. RV 
crepon Concrete drnm Lm i of 
house for e ice lle n i price of 
$39.900 MLS 3964

669-1221

F i r s t

L a n d m a r k

R e a l t y

665-0717
2.545 i*c-i t yon PKwy 

in  th e  P.xm p.s M .i l l

i £ r

OWNER MtOHT CARRY 
lb quaWM buy«r. Exta ctaon 2 
badroom home. Rooms art extra 
i«ga Lots ol good sioiagt. Covarad 
polo wMh aoraga shad. Laige L 
shaped kvxigMining room oombinad. 
htere tea to appractaia. MLS 3060.
Jo .m n Sh.ickt'IIorc) *>65-/591 
C**ns Moore . 565-H172
V't I H.ig.im.in BKR  665-21'iO 
Andy Hudson G69 0817
Uvinr Riph.ihn GRI L65-45J -1 
M.irtm Riph.ihn 6C5 453-J

Q u e n tin
Williams,
REALTORS

Keagy-Efliwards. Inc.
S e llin g  P a m p a  S in c e  1 9 5 2
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy.

• I R  A  R  "
NEW LISTING • ZIM M ERS • Nice three bedroom home with large liv
ing resa A kxs of storage, central heai'air. utility, built-ins in hall. Single 
g a ^  MLS 4043.
NEW LISTING • ZIM M ERS • Large living area, three bedrooma. lolt of 
Mange, central heal/air. kiichen hat been updated, utility, singk garage. 
I4I.S4044
NEW U ST IN C  • 2STH ST R E E T  - Beamed cathedral ceiling, buik-bi 
diaplay caw. iiolMed maaler with his/her cloaels. targe pantry, storm sheh- 
ar. fWeptee. diMbk p r ^  MLS 4033.
NEW U ST IN C  • R U SSELL • Tlaec bedroom brick home on comer IM. 
2-doisbk gardes. Mom cellar, deck in back yard. Central heal/air. 
BtcMifM reca. I V4 baOia MLS 4032.
NEW LISTING • FAULKNER • Three bedroom compkiely remodeled. 
Fkeptace. bay wmdn« m diaing area, central heal/air. siorage building, 
krge alilay room. MLS 4039.

Decliy Daten..................669-22I4
Susan Ratzlafi ............. 665-5585
IteM Creontster............ 6656388
Dami Schom................ 6696284
BIN Stephens...................6697790
JUOl eOWARM ORI CRS 

DROKTROWnCR......... 6655687

Roberta Babb................ 6656I5B
Debbie Mddtelon.......... 6652247
Bobble Sue Stephens.....BB9-7790
LotoStnteDkr............... 68578M
DeuUCoaBkr................B65386V
NARIum KTAQY ORI. CRS 

DROKCROWnCR......... 6651449

HOME DELIVERY
The Pampa News is not 
responsible for advance 

payments of two or more 
months made to the carrier. 

Please pay directly to the 
News Office any payment 
that exceeds the current 

collection period.

REMEMBER . . .  Always 
make check out to the Pampa 

News for proper credit.

‘‘ROUTE SALES PERSON”
Are you an ambitious, self-motivated individual?

If you are, wc may have an opportunity for you in route sales. We 
are Schwan’s Sales Enterprises. A national supplier of premium 
food products to the home, arid a major employer throughout the 
United States. We have opportunities available. ____

W E O FFER EXCELLEN T BENEFITS
* On the job paid training 
*High commission potential
* No working capital required 
*Paid vacations
*Health, life & disability insurance 
♦Profit sharing

No prior mIcs experience is necessery, however a good driving record, work 
history A pre-employinent dnig testing is required. For Appointment Call

669-0235
Leave Message

________  ______Equal Opportunity Employer

__ fit linaria;

séí:u
I  f  ( I t  U l  S

http://www.aa-digiui.coiWhomeweb
http://www.hpj.com/
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S inger-songw rite r Lauro Nyro 
d ie s  o f o va ria n  c a n c e r a t 49

I <

DANBURY, Conn. (AP) -  
Laura Nyro, a singer-songwriter 
who influenced a generation of 
women artists wim songs like 
"Eli's Coining" and "Stoned Soul 
Picnic" and her intimate blend of 
pop, folk and jazz, has died at 49.

Nyro died Tuesday at her 
home of ovarian cancer.

She gained fame as a teenager 
in the 1960s writing songs that 
became big hits for other artists, 
including "And When I Die," 
recorded by Peter, Paul and Mary 
and later by Blood, Sweat and 
Tears; "Wedding Bell Blues" and 
'Stoned Soul Picnic," both hits 
for the Fifth Dimension; "Eli's 
Coming," a hit for Three Dog 
Night; and 'Stoney End," a hit 
for Barbra Streisand.

In her heyday in the late '60s 
and early '70s, her music could 
be heard coming from college 
dorm rooms across the country. It 
was the early years of the singer- 
songwriter, and along with Joni 
Mitchell she was one of the lead
ing female exponents of the 
genre.

While her albums nevc^ sold as 
well as those of the other singers 
who recorded her work, they 
influenced singers for decades to 
come, including Rickie Lee Jones, 
Rosanne Cash and Suzanne 
Vega.

I ler most celebrated album, Eli 
and the Thirteenth Confession, 
came out in 1968.

In The Rollinj( Stone Illustrated 
History of Rock and Roll, critic 
Stephen Holden wrote of the 
album: "The songs mixed echoes 
of Broadway, folk and pop gospel 
into a burningly intense, highly 
individual portrait held together

by Nyro's wailing vbcals and 
moo<^ pianism."

"When I write my music I see 
all the rivers flowing -  sensual, 
spiritual, religious, animal, intel
lectual," she said in an interview 

^^ith The Association Press in . 
1%9. "I see songs in shapes and 
in terms of color and texture."

More recent albums include 
Smile, 1976; Mother's Spiritual, 
1984; Live at the Bottom Line, 1990; 
and Walk the Dog & Lite the Lite, 
1993.

Nyro -  pronounced like Nero -  
was born Laura Nigro in the 
Bronx, the daughter of a jazz 
trumpeter. She said the gritty 
streets of New York influenced 
her music.

"I was brought up in a melting 
pot in New York with Spanish 
and black people, and I feel very 
close to thesejxiople," she said.

She was 1/ when Peter, Paul 
and Mary popularized "And 
When I Die."

An appearance at the Monterey 
Pop Festival in 1967 proved to be 
a disaster. Working with a back
up band unused to her style, she 
was hooted off the stage and 
refused to perform in public for 
two years afterward.

In the 1%9 interview, she said: 
'Two years ago, when nobody 
wantecl to hear my music, my feel
ing was 1 thought the rest of the 
world was crazy and I wasn't. I 
knew what I was doing was pure. 
Now the world has somehow got
ten their thing together and 
they're coming along just fine."

She is survived by a son, Gil 
Bianchini, and her companion, 
Maria Desiderio. A private 
memorial service was planned.

IRS extending telephone assistance
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Internal Revenue Service is 
extending its tax help telephone 
lines this weekend to accommo
date puzzled taxpayers on the 
final four days before taxes are 
due.

rhe IRS toll-free tax help lines 
will be open from 7:30 a.m. 
through 10 p.m. local .time 
Saturday through Tuesday, April 
15, the deadline for filing taxes.

The IRS has incTcasixl the num
ber of people answering tele
phones, rcsulbng in about 52 per- 
ci*nt of all callers getting through

in the first two months of this 
year, compared with 21 percent 
the year earlier, according to the 
General Accounting Office.

Taxpayers can get forrr« from 
the IRS' Internet site or by using 
the agency's Tax Fax line, which 
sends tax forms via fax machine.

The IRS expects 27 million tax 
returns to be filed next week 
alone. ^

The toll-free telephone number 
is 1-800-829-1040, the Web site is 
http://www.irs.ustreas.gov and 
the Tax Fax line is 703-487-4160.

Latest images of Jupiter’s moon lend support to ocean theory
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) ^ "Mind-Mowing 

ires" of laige icebergs on the surface of

dynwnic 
have spawned life at some point.

The closeup pictures taken by the 
unmanned d!afileo spacecraft during a Feb. 
20 flyby have scientists more eager than ever 
to explore the icy moon's interior.

Their enthusiasm .was palpable Wednesday 
as those images, including an animated 
video, were released at NASA's Jet 
Prc^ulsion Laboratory.

"It looks as though we found the smoking 
gun that points at this subsurface ocean,^

said Michael Carr, a geologist with the US. 
Geological Survey.

'These are reauy mind-Mowing pictures," 
said Richard Terrile, an astronomer at die JPL. 
"How often is an ocean discovered? ... 'There 
is very strong evidence that there is an ocean 
here.''

The pictures of icy chunks scattered like 
pottery shards provide "the clearest evidence 
to date there is liquid water and melting close 
to the surface of̂  Europa," said Torrence 
Johnson, the Galileo project scientist at JPL.

But, Johnson caution^ "we have no evi
dence directly bearing on life."

Carr said tne icy blocks, each about two to 
four miles across and resembling icebergs

seen at the poles here on Earth, appeared to 
have drifted apart. "You can push diem 
bade together to reconstruct tne original 
pattern,^ he said.

'Their movement adds weight to scientistŝ  
notion that a rdatively warm watery or 
slushy layer undeiiies a frozen crust that 
could be anywhere from l.to 60 miles>thick.

In the ^m de-by-^m il^ Europa snapdiot, 
the ice probaMy is slightly more than a mile 
thick, said Paul (Ussier, a University of 
Arizona planetary scientist. t

'The ice surface is also rriatively young, at 
about one million years, said Clarlc Chapman, 
a planetary sdentist with the Soutnwest 
Re^arch Ir^tute in Boulder, Colo.
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Come In And See Our Pampa Customer 
Service Reps For G reat Springtime Dealsill
 ̂ /\cceee>ory S p ecia l ... Friday, April 11̂ '’
'S B u y  A  S a ^  Phone -  S e t  S a t t e r y  Free  ^

“o r” S u y  A  H andheld  -  S e t  L e a th e r C a s e  Free

Motorola C c ) ?  Motorola
D P C  550 HancjhelcJ Global HandheW

^19.95 Motorola Tote ^9.95
)  ^  Bag Phone

Y v V  *19-95
N o Activation F e e  -  O n e  M onth Fre e  S e rv ice  W ith E a ch  Activation

Have Your Own Phone - Switch Over Service arid G e t 2 Month© Free 
Home Town and Expanded Area Rate Plan© Available 

A©k About S>6Cor\d Phone Share Plan© For *15.95
New “5 0  Minute” »19.95 Plan

" CELLULARONE"o/tkPan/iamiIe
S a les Rtfpresentativtfs A uthorized A « « n te

' I C/L/LX C /w Lx Fr̂ nk*# Tru* V«lua gOg-geO 4006
5tac«yRammin .̂..... 662-0997 mm Mm-m Auto 901mm------dod-eao-nia
Randy Handrick..........662-0191 0 6 9 * 3 4 * 3 3
Cynt̂ Ul LdBCh«•••••#•«•••••••062*0123  ̂ |iw|

http://www.irs.ustreas.gov

